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Postal Service raises rates in defiance of commission 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Postal Service 
defied its rate-making watchdog Wednesday and 
raised the cost of a first-class stamp to 20 cents, 
effective Nov. 1. Two minutes after it was 
announced, the move was challenged in court. 
The 2-cent increase will be the Postal Service's 
first that has not been approved by the Postal Rate 
Commission, which three times rejected requests 
for a 20-cent rate. 
The new price represents a 25 percent increase in 
first-class mail rates this year and a 333 percent 
increase since 1 97 1 ,  when a letter could be mailed 
for a nickel and a penny. 
Robert L. Hardesty, chairman of the Postal 
Service Board, defended the increase as 
"reasonable, equitable and fiscally responsible. " 
Since rates were increased from 1 5  cents to 1 8  
cents in March, the Postal Service has lost almost 
$126 million, he said . 
Without the higher rates, the Postal Service 
would have had to borrow money to meet its 
costs, Hardesty said. 
Postmaster General William F. Bolger said the 
new rate is high enough to avoid another increase 
for at least two years . Such stability is important 
to large users who must know postal costs before 
deciding on r.nass mailings, he said. 
The National Association of Greeting Card 
Publishers filed a suit challenging the legality of 
the increase at 1 0: 1 9  a .m. ,  two minutes after it was 
announced. 
The suit in the U.S.  Court of Appeals contends 
the increase is discriminatory because it applies to 
some classes of mail while some others are being 
decreased or left the same. 
"I can't believe they are doing this right before 
Christmas, " said Norm Halladay, the 
association's executive directQr. 
The 20-cent rate will apply to the first ounce of 
first-class letters . The rate for additional ounces 
will stay at the current 1 7  cents, but the postcard 
rate will go from 1 2  to 1 3  cents . 
· astern ews 
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will be cloudy and windy with a 
chance of showers early Thursday. 
Highs will be in  the upper 60s to low 
70s. Thursday night wi l l  be clear 
and cold with a chance of frost. 
Temperatures wi l l  be in  the upper 
30s to low 40s. 
State· remappi�g war 
may beoverby Friday 
Where's Sherwood Forest? 
Paul lvarie practices h is marksmanship as he prepares for today's season 
opening of bow and arrow hunting of deer.  Shotgun deer hunting wil l  be allowed 
the third weekend of Novem ber and again for a three-day weekend in December. 
(News photo by Tim Smith) 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A year-long 
battle over drawing new political maps 
for Ill inois i s  about over-a special 
legislative redistricting panel may vote 
as early as Friday on a Democratic­
drawn proposal, lawmakers said 
Wednesday. 
The grou p ' s  Democrats, who 
outnumber Republican members 5-4, 
have settled on a new map laying out 
H ouse and Senate districts that are· "as 
good to the Democratic Party as you 
can have in Illioois," said Rep. 
Michael McClain, D-Quincy. 
But McClain said : "It ' s  very 
di fficult under any circumstances , 
because of the demographics in 
Ill inois, for Democrats to draw a map 
that ensures their control of  the 
Legislature. 
"Even under a Democratic map , 
Republicans have a good shot at 
control of the Legislature, ' ' he said. 
The Democratic-drawn map has 
been sent to the printer and, if i t  is  
back and other technical information is 
ready, the Legislative Redi stricting 
C o m mission w i l l  m e e t  Fr iday  
afternoon in  the Capitol to approve i t ,  
said Judy Erwin, aide to Democratic 
Senate President Philip Rock of Oak 
Park.  
The two political parties had been 
locking horns since late last year over 
carving the state i nto new legi slative 
districts for the next IO years to reflect 
population sh ifts  in  the 1 980 census. 
When the General Assembly fai led 
to meet a June 30 constitutional 
deadline for drawing new boundaries, 
leaders appointed a special, eight­-member commission to do it. 
But that bipartisan commission 
failed to meet an Aug. IO deadline for 
reaching an accord. So the constitution 
required a tie-breaking, ninth member 
to be drawn by lottery to break the 
deadlock. 
McClain said the map set for the 
commission's vote would allow 18 of 
the Senate's 59 districts to be 
controlled by Chicago Democrats, 
down from their current 20. 
But· Sen. Mark Q. Rhoads, R­
Western Springs, ranking Republican 
on the Senate ' s  Elect ions  and 
Reapportionment Committee, said the 
map at the printer ' s  was more 
favorable to Democrats than McClain 
described. 
He said i t  ensures 1 8  districts for city 
Democrats and also provides a 19th 
that Chicago Democrats  "likely" 
would control . Rhoads said Democrats 
only deserve 1 7  ci ty-controlled Senate 
districts, because Chicago' s population 
dropped by 300,000 .between 1970 and 
1 980. 
Western U.S. to be storage site for missiles 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President as he discloses plans to modernize the of the missiles is scheduled to be in Terrill added. 
Reagan has decided to scatter 100 MX nation's strategic forces, which .he operation, according to an Air Force Reagan is expected to go ahead with 
missiles among 1 ,000 shelters in the contends have fallen dangerously spokesman, Lt. Mike Terrill . plans to manufacture the B-1 bomber ,  
West and to build the B- 1 bomber behind those of  the Soviet Union . In fact, Terrill said, the Air Force which was rejected by former President 
while a more advanced, radar-eluding One thousand vertical Minuteman does not expect environmental impact Jimmy Carter, and to develop Stealtt 
Stealth aircraft is developed, sources silos are buried on Air Force bases in statements on all the areas under bombers able to elude enemy radar , th1 
said Wednesday. North Dakota, South Dak ota, consideration-Nevada, Utah, Texas source said. Air defenses of th1. 
A key Senate source, asking Montana and Wyoming. Four hundred and New Mexico- to be completed continental U.S.  also would bt 
anonymity, said he understands of those are large enough to until next month at the earliest.  strengthened . 
Reagan has not settled on which states accommodate the MX and would "We had not planned on making the Aides to several members anci 
will house the new generation of require little modification. selection on the deployment area until committees of congress concerned with 
nuclear missiles. The possibilities Of the 400, 1 50 are controlled by late November or early December, " the _MX project said they were having 
include shuttling them, shell-game Grand Forks Air Force Base in North he said. difficulty nailing down the president's 
fashion on desert land in Nevada and Dakota, 50 by Maelstrom AFB in But a delay of several months past plans .  
possibly Utah, or  basing some in Montana and 200 by Francis E. December could set back the MX "We've been up a good part of  the 
existing Minuteman missile silos in Warren AFB in Wyoming. schedule because of problems with night and this morning" trying· to 
other states . Delaying a decision on where to further environmental studies and land confirm various news reports, said 
The president is to announce those deploy the MX would not necessarily acquisition, " Terrill said. "You run Mary Lou Cooper, an assistant to Rep. 
multibillion-dollar decisions on Friday set back the 1 986 period when the first into a problem wjth land withdrawal," Jim Santini, D-Nevada .  
Republ ican party fal ls short 
of votes to clear arms sa le 
WASHINGTON-Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker Jr. told President Reagan on 
Wednesday he does not have the votes to clear the 
$8.5  billion arms sale to Saudi Arabia, and 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. hurried 
home from the United Nations to try to save the 
deal. 
Baker told reporters he thinks the president still 
can win the congressional test, but opponents now 
have the upper hand. 
"It is in trouble but it's not beyond salvaging ," 
Baker said he told the president. 
"I think Ronald Reagan's going to get the 
AW ACS through," Baker said. But for now, he 
told reporters, "We don't have the votes." 
A 30-day clock for congressional veto of the sale 
was to start running later in the day with the 
administration's formal submission of the sale to 
Congress. 
If the House and Senate have not rejected the 
$8.5 billion sale by Oct. 30, the deal goes through. 
It includes five Airborne Warning and Control 
System radar planes plus Sidewinder missiles and 
longrang fuel tanks for 62 Saudi F- 1 5  jet fighters. 
_ The administration says the sale is vital for 
defending the Saudi oil supply but opponents ·call it 
a threat to Israel and a compromise of supersecret 
equipment. 
Haig canceled his meetings with six foreign 
ministers at the United Nations and hurried back to 
Washington to take charge and try to save the sale. 
Four Iran mi l itary off icia ls 
ki l led in Tehran plane crash 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Four of Iran ' s  top military 
men and an unspecified number of war wounded 
died in a transport plane crash ,  Tehran Radio 
announced Wednesday. 
The crash Tuesday night of a U.S.-made C-130 
Hercules transport killed Defense Minister Musa 
Namju and three other military commanders 
returning from southwestern Iran ' s  battlefront with 
Iraq, according to official communiques. 
The huge transport went down as it neared 
Tehran on a flight  carrying an unspecified number 
of wounded troops and bodies of soldiers killed in 
the war with Iraq, the communiques said. 
Also killed were Major General Valleollah 
Fallahi, acting commander in.chief of Iran's armed 
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forces; former air force commander Javad Fakuri 
and the Islamic Revolutionary Guards No. 2 man ,  
Mohsen-Rahim Kolahdoz. 
The cause of the crash is under investigation. 
Ayatollah Khomeini, in a speech of condollences , 
called on the country's 36 million Iranians to 
defend Iran with "iron will and pride ... so that the 
blind-hearted people and the hypocrites and those 
who are in the West's embrace will know that the 
Iranian people and armed forces still live." 
While his reference was to the leftist Mujahadeen 
Khalq, he did not actually blame them for 
engineering the crash. ·The Tehran newspaper 
Kayhan said the accident was due to "technical 
failure.'' 
I l lega l ath letic scholarsh ips 
investigated by committees 
CHICAGO-An investigation into the recruiting 
of high school athletes by non-public schools and its . 
impact on some suburban schools has been 
undertaken by an association of athletic 
conferences , says a spokesman for the group. 
Principals and athletic directors of the lnter­
Suburban Association have established committees 
to "investigate problems connected with non-public 
schools offering scholarships and the potential 
impact on participation with public schools," the 
spokesman added. 
The association,  which includes various school 
conferences in northern Illinois, is concerned with 
reports by suburban schools of free-tuition 
scholarships being offered to grammar school 
graduates by at least six Catholic League schools. 
Under an Illinois High School Association bylaw, 
it is illegal to provide scholarships to athletes. 
Sol idarity un ion charges 
Poland with 'fear campaign' 
GDANSK, Poland-The independent union 
Solidarity accused Poland's Communist authorities 
Wednesday of waging a "fear campaign" and 
"psychological warfare against the nation." 
"We are warned we may lose our national 
independence," the resolution said. "We do not 
The Dally £�stem News 
possess tanks and truncheons as a means of 
compulsion. It is rather our conviction that we are 
strong because we are right, and in the last 
analysis because we have the right to strike." 
The resolution was passed after Solidarity's 
national congress opened a debate on a program it 
said could save Poland from catastrophe without 
taking it out of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact. But the 
Kremlin blasted the draft as a political manifesto 
aimed at counter-resolution. 
The program blamed centralized authority for 
bringing the "country to ruin" and said the 
independent union was aware that Poland faced the 
possibility of bloodshed if the· country tries to 
abandon the Communist system. 
At least three days are expected to be spent 
discussing the program, which calls for more union 
control over state enterprises and increased press 
freedom, among other things. 
"There could be very, very few amendments and 
very, very few changes," a Polish journalist close to 
the year-old independent labor federation said. 
"The program is very clear cut and should survive 
mostly intact." 
The 39-page document says, "The union is 
elaborating its program at a moment when the 
country is threatened with catastrophe. We cannot 
accustom ourselves to living in the crisis. We must 
get out of it." 
· 
Mormon missionaries taken 
for American CIA officials 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-Traveling in pairs, 
clad in distinctive white shirts and black ties and 
wearing their hair close-cropped, young Mormon 
missionaries abroad are being mistaken for CIA 
officers. 
"I was accused of being CIA," said Floyd Rose, 
a former missionary in Spain who is now a student 
at church-owned Brigham Young University. 
"We were different than most of the Americans 
and some of the people really believed it," Rose 
said. He said he was asked about the CIA at least 
once every two weeks. 
Jeff Turley said the CIA label was a standing 
joke among missionaries in Peru. For laughs, he 
said, some of them would tease the Peruvians by 
whipping off a shoe and speaking into it, or do the 
same with a buzzing digital watch. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
which has more than 30,000 missionaries 
worldwide, denies any connection with the CIA. 
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Pickin' and grinning 
AB to talk on 
WELH radio 
funding hik� 
by Mary Holland 
The Apportionment Board 1,.vill 
consider WELH radio station's request 
for an additional $12,000 to $14.(1(1() 
for equipment purchases ThursJay 
night. 
Financial Vice President Mike 
Nowak said he is unsure wh�'thc; ihe 
AB will make a final decision :ti :his 
week's meeting regarding lhe Slaiiun's 
request. 
The requested money for l lw new 
equipment is in additon to morl· t\1<in 
$9,000 in student fee money alrc.1dy 
appropriated to the station. 
Greg Moore, assistant to lill 
station's general manager, �aid 
Tuesday he was unaware the meeting 
had been scheduled for Thu r sday and 
said he had made no plans for ;1 
presentation. 
Three students, taking advantage of Wednesday's 
'Indian Summer' weather, hold an impromptu jam session 
on the Library Quad. Pictured from left to right are John 
Uptmor, Wayne Purdy and Chris Battista. (News photo by 
Evelyn Dobry-Hough) 
At the last AB meeting dealing with 
WELH, Moore said additional fund:; 
are needed for the equipment because 
the current equipment is in poor 
condi�ion and in some cases unusable. 
Student Senate to start clean air petition Moore said the most impc.ftant · purchases covered by the additional 
request would be a replacement stereo 
console because the current console 
dates from the 1950s and needs repairs 
totaling $1,000. 
by Cathy Crist 
Concerning a proposal that would 
loosen the standards for air pollution 
control in the national Clean Air Act, 
the Student Senate voted Wednesday 
to circulate a student petition to 
oppose the possible amendment. 
Senator R. W. Monroe said a hearing 
on the Clean Air Act will be held at 8 
a.m. Saturday at the Champaign City 
Council Chambers. 
He said the hearing is one of only 10 
nationwide hearings to be held on the 
Clean Air Act and said a representative 
from the university will present 
Eastern's petition. 
The issue came up when an· expert. 
panel of the National Research Council 
opposed the Reagan Administration's 
proposal to loosen air pollution 
control. The council had announced 
that the acid rain picture is disturbing 
enough to . tighten control and said 
emissions of sulfur dioxide should be 
cut by at least 50 percent. 
Monroe said Eastern should be 
concerned because its ·coal conversion 
project will not include sulfur dioxide 
emission controls with the costs 
involved. 
"I'm worried about the future. We 
need to stir up some controversy 
because by relaxing the stand,ards of air 
pollution controls, we could be in 
danger-maybe not immediately but in 
the future," he said. 
· 
The senate voted to circulate a 
student petition Thursday and Friday 
in the University Union to oppose the 
loosening of standards in air pollution 
control. 
In other business, Residence Hall 
Association President Mary Tracy 
informed the senate that the RHA had 
worked out an agreement with 
Hardee's on· Campus for student 
specials. 
She said each week, on five-week 
cycles, a different residence hall 
cuinplex will be invited to participate in 
a special food discount.at Hardee's. 
"We'll distribute color-coded 
TERRY'S 
HAIRSTYLING 
Barber /Stylist 
For your appointment 1fR call: Terry 345-6325 
�1% blk., North of square on 7th St. 
At Ted's Thursday f R , 0 oc s 
' -''Strut McPherson'' .�--
.,,,,,,, � Rock 'n Roll ' 
Old Mil Pitchers $2.00 f 
. Orin'< �pectal: .,.. ...  . .,. . , 
Rum� Coke 75( 
invitations to the different dorms and 
each five weeks there will be a different 
special," she said. 
Correction 
Tuesday's edition of the Daily 
Eastern News incorrectly reported that 
the Charleston Fire Department would 
begin charging a fee for the 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation class to 
be offered at Eastern. 
The Heart Association may begin 
charging· as much as $5 for the class 
beginning Oct. I, but the fire 
department has no connection with the 
class although two CPR teachers are 
also firemen, Larry McGinness, Coles 
County CPR chairman and local Heart 
Association president, said. 
McGinness, who name was 
inadvertently misspelled in Tuesday's 
article, was also mistakenly identified 
as the class coordinator for the fire 
department. 
Other items· needed by the station 
include a multi-track tape deck, which 
would help the station tape and turn 
out commercials and programs faster; 
three microphones; four portable 
cassette recorders; and four headphone 
sets, Moore said. 
Moore said the station has 
purchased unwisely in the past and 
should now spend for durability and 
wear. 
However, in discussing the-station's 
request at that meeting, Nowak said, 
"Unfortunately we can't afford lo buy 
a radio station that can compete with 
WEIC." 
The AB will meet 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the University Union Addition 
Effingham Room. 
daily eastern news classifieds do the 
trick call 581-2812 daily eastern news 
classifieds do the trick cc;ll 581-2812 
daily P.<tstern news classifieds do the 
II . ' I "Officer, where is SAM's speaker, Dr . 
William B. Cash, Jr:?" 
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Are you ready for the Blood Drive?Personalflle: 
Red letter days are com i�g .  . they cannot because everyon e  else had the same Scott Hainzinger Mark your  calendar for Monday through idea . 
Thursday next week-the once a semester Plans have been made th is fal l to accomodate chance of a l ifet ime to donate blood and help save the walk- i n  donor who also wants to leave town as a l ife. early as possible on Oct . 8 .  
The record of Eastern students' giv ing i s  The drive wi l l  beg in  at 9 a. m .  for wi l l ing bodies phenomenal . who want to g ive before they take off for the Eastern has consistently reached or surpassed weekend .  
the goal set for each blood drive held . I n  fact, Another pointer: eat right beg i n n i n g  now and Eastern tops the Un iversity of I l l inois and don't go on a dr inking binge this weekend . 
Southern I l l inois Univer.sity�schuols with much Last fal l, Eastern fai led to reach its donating 
larger enrol lments-in donating blood every year . goal for the first t ime ever. 
Let's uphold that �astern tradit ior, by seeing J eff Fahrenwald, blood drive chairman last fal l, 
that this fal l's goal of 1 ,  7 2 5  pints is reached. said many students were turned away because 
There are a couple of things to remember if you their blood had a low iron count. 
would like to give blood next week. H e  explained th.at drinking too heavily and not 
Fal l break is the weekend fol lowing the blood maintaining a good diet can result in a low iron 
drive. Since Friday is a day off many students may count. 
be planning on leaving .school a litt le early. Take the necessary precautions and do your 
Potential donors should make their appointments share in helping Eastern to once again exceed its 
as soon as possible in order to have plenty of time blood drive goal. 
to donate blood before fal l break. It 's a tradition we need to keep up. 
In the past, blood donors have waited until the You' l l  be glad you did and someone else will 
last day to donate blood and then f ind out that too. 
We hod +o reFv.re Qno+h(!f"' 'JU) C.AJho C.Ql'ne 4h 
Wi+h +oo mucJ.. alcohol ii\ kis bLoocJ / 
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Security: do your  job . 
Editor: 
This letter is addressed to those 
persons who comprise the "security" 
at O'Brien Stadium. It has always been 
our understanding that the functions 
of -;ecurity personnel are to assist in 
seating and keep order in the stands. 
However, at last Saturday's  game 
against CSU, we became aware of 
an,>t her function l hese people perform; 
they >ave scats for their friends and 
fellow membe rs o f  G r e e k  
01 ganizations. 
A.• rar as we know, all students pay 
the same 50 cents for general admission 
t1ekc1.s. Upon arriving at the stadium, 
mo;-e tlLn one hour prior to kick-off, 
\\C noted a large section of empty seats 
11car the 50-yard line. After being told 
by one �ec urity man that these seats 
were general admission, we proceeded 
to find a spot for our party of five to 
�it. B(fore we could do so , another 
security man told us those seat s  were 
saved. There were another four 
security peo p le sitting around the 
perimeter or. this wide open section, 
and all of t 11e111 gave m the same story 
(al: \\ Cre, incidently, wearing shirts 
\ 
Your Turn 
from the same fraternity.) 
We had made it a point to go to the 
game early so we could have good 
seats. If those people intending to 
occupy the area in question wanted 
good seats too, they should have been 
sitting in them. 
Everyone likes to have a good time 
attenJing the game with their friends , 
but saving entire sections of seats for 
one group is not only unfair, it is 
inconsiderate. We feel that the security 
parsonnel should attend to their duties , 
and leave their social and Greek 
loyalties at home. 
Melissa Testroet 
Kathy Jelinek 
Laura Falater 
Reagan's at it again 
Editor: 
De�ja vu! Was it only yesterday. that 
the media was proclaiming President 
Reagan' s  victory• in getting his 
proposals through Congress? Now 
with the country on the verge of a 
recession we're being told being told by 
an administration that believes catsup 
and relish can replace vegetables in 
school lunches, that it is not enough. It 
proposes new cuts in programs for the 
poorest Americans, while at the same 
time gives millions to the oil 
companies, and supports th tobacco 
industry. It plans to throw hundreds of 
billions into defense programs like the 
MX and a new obsolete bomber. It 
talks of eliminating the D.O.E. and 
letting free enterprise system take over 
energy production,  yet gives billions to 
the home state of Senator Baker for a 
breeder reactor for an industry that 
could not support itself under that 
system. An administration that throws 
royal parties at the White House and 
prides itself on style, yet is trying to 
eliminate worker protection, and air 
and water quality. 
This is what Reagan promised he 
would do if elected. So please don't 
listen if he tries to place the blame on 
the Democrats, Wall Street and the 
Fed. With a jobless rate of 75 percent 
among some minorities in the cities, 
expect things to get worse. Just 
remember that the cause isn't in the 
past or with the communists, but with 
the Republicans and President Reagan 
and no one else. 
Ray 0. Stewardson 
The strangest 
things in life 
still come free 
Phone bills are due today. I don't 
really mind paying mine. 
What, you exclaim, a man who 
does not object to his phone bill? 
Why should I? the Illinois 
Consolidated Phone Company is the 
only firm I know of which doesn 't  
charge for some of its most 
interesting services. . 
Sure, you pay for the local and the 
long-distance and the person-to­
person calls. You pay dearly-yet 
there are so many other great features 
to these phones at no extra charge 
that I can stand the pain. 
• Where else but on the campus 
phone system can six different people 
cut into your phone line when you' re 
talking to your mom? That 's  a real 
life example that happened to a ninth 
floor resident of Andrews during the 
second week of school. 
• Where else can you receive a 
call while you are dialing the phone 
with the receiver in your hand? 
•As far as I know, only ICTC 
offers the convenience of "rapid 
finger dialing". You can call your 
friends without even twirling that 
spool once. This feat is accomplished 
by rapidly depressing the little knob 
on which the receiver rests. once for 
· each digit of the number. For 
example , say the desired number is 
1 234, you depress the thing rapidly 
once, then two times fast, etc ... 
• The residence hall phone system 
also offers you conference calls 
without conference call rates. When a 
truly eloquent person calls and you 
want everyone to hear what's being 
said, merely depress the little button 
in the cradle and dial the other 
number. Practice is needed to truly 
master the art, but your friends will 
so appreciate this feat once it is 
accomplished, that they will forgive 
disconnections-in-training. 
• Perhaps the best feature on the 
ICTC-EIU syste1.11 is the "deja vu" 
call. Four times during my 
sophomore year I picked up the 
receiver to find the girl I was 
planning on calling already on the 
other end. No ringing , no dialing,  yet 
we had each picked up the phone to 
call the other. · 
This is easily my favorite campus 
phone system feature. Taking these 
unplaced calls for divine intervention ,  
I asked the other party t o  marry me. 
We don't always get rooked by the 
phone company. 
When you finally have to make 
your next phone payment and are 
waiting in line at the business office, 
don't be upset by the charges you 
have to pay-reflect on all these 
freebies the phone company allows us 
at no extra charge. 
But don't tell the phone company 
about them, they might see fit to start 
charging us for these frills. 
The best things in life still are free, 
you just have to be a college student 
to take advantage of them. 
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AA wil l meet to discuss 
ourse, honors proposal 
Yvonne Beeler 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
vote on three proposals including 
an experimental math course proposal ,  
political science proposal and a 
revised honors program proposal 
during its meeting Thursday. 
T h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  c o u r s e ,  
Mathematics 4075 , "Microcomputer 
Pr o g r a m m i n g , ' '  a p p l i e s  
microcomputers to current technology 
and graphics use. 
CAA head Sharon Bartling of the 
English department said the course is 
only an experimental course proposal 
in order to determine the need of such 
a course. 
Bartling said experimental courses 
are those courses which are initially 
offered one time . Then , depending on 
the demand for the course, it comes up 
again before the council as a regular 
course proposal. 
"If the demand is high enough,  the 
course will first go through the Arts 
and Sciences Curriculum Committee 
for review and then back to us (the 
CAA) for final approval ," she said. 
Although all experimental course 
proposals were to be submitted to the 
CAA by a Sept .  1 deadline, Bart ling 
said math department head Alphonso 
DiPietro will not submit the math 
course until Thursday. 
Bartling added. 
In addition to the computer course 
proposal, the council will also discuss t 
Political Science 22 1 1 ,  "Techniques of 
U. N. Diplomacy." �-A::. -This course deals with the structure , ;; _ _ 
origins and practical application of • 
diplomatic techniques in the U. N. ., 
organization. 
If this course is approved , Bartling 
said it will go into effect next fall . 
Finally, the CAA will review a 
revised honors program proposal .  
The proposed honors program 
would allow incoming freshmen with 
an American College Testing (ACT) 
score of 26 and current  Eastern 
students with a grade point average of 
3.5 to enroll in advanced classes . 
Herbert Lasky of the history 
department was at the Sept. 28 CAA 
meeting to present the honors 
program . However,  council members' 
had mixed reactions to the proposal . 
To work at combining the CAA 
reactions into the proposal ,  Bartling 
appointed a committee to present a 
revised proposal to the council . 
Bartling said no major changes had 
been made in the initial proposal; only 
clarification and explanation of the 
general education requirements. 
Bartling said she anticipates no vote 
at Thursday' s  meeting. Future gridders?· 
5 
"There was just a mix-up in deadlin_e 
dates ," Bartling said . 
To discuss the computer course, 
Bartling said the council will first take 
a vote to waive the deadline and take a 
second vote for approval  o r  
disapproval o f  the course . 
"I think the members still want to 
discuss the proposal to iron out their 
differences ," she said . 
However, Bartling said a definite 
decision will be made with the proposal 
at the Oct . 8 meeting . 
"Bobby's Brats" of Taylor Hall's fifth floor south practice their football skills on 
the South Quad. "Bobby's Brats" is one of the many women's teams involved in 
Eastern's intramural football league. (News photo by John Best) 
If the computer course is approved , 
it will appear on the course schedule 
list for the Spring 1 982 semester , 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m . 
Thursday in the Union Addition 
Tuscola-Arcola Room . 
The KIOSK ------... 
Join us for Midnight Breakfast 
on Friday and Saturdays 
Midnight.to 3 a.m. 
Eggs to order, Sausage, Ham, Bacon, French Toast, 
Pancakes, Biscuits & Gravy, Omelettes and much, 
much more! 
406 6th St. 345-6988 
CARS 
Sales & Service 
Specialists in al l sports and 
American sub-compact cars. 
Auto service, repair. Sun 
Com puter Diagnostic Center. 
• major overhaul 
• minor overhaul 
•tune ups 
• electrical work 
• air conditioning 
• muffler & tailpipe 
• transmission 
48 hr. hard-to-find parts service. Foreign and 
domestic. Body shop. Wash, wax, shampoo. Auto­
finding service. 
----------------------------------------------------
First year Anniversary Special 
rune-up, valve adjustment, oil change and lub. For all a ir  and water cooled VW's 
Reg. $61.95 - Now only $36.95 with cou�8( 50 
Good through October 8 
(Valve adjustment extra on water-cooled engines) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
�:�1C,!IDu�.S,�lm.J 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR HEROES. ENDS tE 5. 00 ADULTS VICTORY � T?NITE! ' _ _ J_ - : -- SJ.�() A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 7 : 1 5 & 9 : 3 0 
f•E5 · 40 ADULTS-: 
·-�!. - - - - �- - - - - - - . - - $_1��()) 
7:45 & 9:50 
JOHN BELUSHI &: 
BLAIR BROW1' 
CONTINENT AL 
DMDF 
1iiP1 A UNIVERSAL i" � PICTURE ft:! 
(•E 5. 20 ADULTS-• :�r _ · _ _ _ $1.so 
7:30 & 9:40 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f•E 5. 00 ADULTS-! :_�.!.. - . . .  ·. - - . . .  - . .  - .$.��.!5()_: 
BURT REYNOLDS - •N 
PATE.RN I TY 
J..i.1'dl'';.'':'·.·.·•:·.'.··;.•,'.1' /. ;'·;···,;., ...... . . • 
7:00 & 9:00 
Hunting for a 
special bargain? 
try 
The f)aily Fa.If em _\ e11·1 
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Federal cuts will ha ve 'little effect' on Booth 
by Liz Dunham 
Federal budget cuts which set 
ceilings on several library programs 
will have little effect on Eastern's 
Booth Library because the library 
receives a minimal amount in grant 
funding each ·year, Dean of Library 
Services Wilson Luquire said last week . 
Large and small librarie<; will likely 
be more affected by the budget cuts, 
compared to medium-sized libraries 
such as Booth Library, Luquire said . 
The 1 982 budget cuts set ceilings for 
several library programs and may 
increase fourth class postal rates for 
sending library materials .  
Large l i braries , such as the 
University of Illinois , are given specific 
funding by the federal government and 
receive many thousands of_ dollars each 
year, Luquire said . 
Because large libraries receive large 
sums of money,  they would suffer 
proportionally from the .buget cuts , 
Luquire said. 
Medium-sized libraries, however, 
have smaller federal grants and will 
probably suffer less, he said. 
"Our grant, which amounts to Ie.ss 
. than $2,000 a year, will not feel any 
drastic effect from the budget cuts," 
Luquire said. 
Booth Library services most l ikely wi l l  not suffer from 
recent federal budget cuts, because it · receives a min imal 
amount of grant funding each year , Dean of Library 
Services Wilson Luqu ire said . ( N ews f i le photo) 
Smaller libraries, community eollege 
and public libraries, will likely feel 
more effects from this legislation 
because Lincoln Trails Libraries 
System (L TLS)  and similar 
organizations provide many services to 
smaller libraries which Booth has no 
need for, Luquire said . 
L TLS and similar organizations 
provide automated circulation systems 
and book cataloging and labeling to 
small libraries, he said . 
"We, as a medium-sized library, 
have our own circulation system and 
our own facilities for cataloging and 
book labeling purposes , "  Luquire 
said. 
L TLS is directly supported through 
the Library Services Construction Act 
(LSCA), which may have to trim 
budgets on programs it . offers , 
affecting smaller libraries which 
depend on the system for programs 
and funding,  he said . 
The LSCA provides interlibrary 
cooperation projects and funding to 
organizations such as L TLS, Luquire 
said. 
Booth Library receives one primary 
service from L TLS- delivery of 
interlibrary loan requests . 
Under this system, library materials 
not available in Booth Library can be 
ordered from other libraries ,  especially 
the library at U of I, Luquire said . 
Materials are delivered daily by van . 
Booth will also not be affected by 
postal service subsidies, as will other 
libraries , he said . 
"We pay no library rate postage at 
all because we contract with two large 
commercial agencies which deliver 
THURSDAY 
Get a pi ece of the Roe 
for only a 
2 5 ( beer 
50( mixed dri nks 
7 5 (  co l l  i ns Upsta i rs 
r r r r r r r 
fro m 8 p . m . to 1 a . m . 
- - - - ---· - · ,. ,. ,. 
Monday Night 
football Party I 
GE's newest wide screen TV 
Hot Dogs 50¢ 
Starts at 8:00 
506 W. Lincoln 345-2300 
books and journals . 
contract, all postage is 
agencies," Luquire said . 
Under the although the discou nt may decrease 
paid by the next year, Luquire said . 
Booth Library receives about a 25 
percent discount on the cost of 
materials ordered from these agencies , 
M a t t oon 234-3888 
Every night  a t  'Tl ..... , 7 :00 & 9:00 ... Sat . ,  Sun . M at i nees 
at  2:00 p . m .  
Last  t i me tonight  - R 
J oh n  Travolta " BLOW OUT" 
ifirntJ(•1{it�1tJ,l·MI 
Bill Murray 
' ' STRIPES' '  
C H A R L E S T O N  34 5-2444 
ALL S€AT) �1.00 A l l  t imes 
Las t t ime tonight  7 : 30 only 
' ' SATURDAY the 14th ' '  Pc . 
l-iffl@(·1fi'[.]tjtl•t1• 
Burt Reynolds • Roger Moore 
Farrah Fawcett ·Dom Deluise, 
If Booth did not contract with these 
two agencies, it would be paying a 
substantial amount of money in 
postage, he added . 
Twofer 
Spe�ial ! 
� � 33 FLAVORS 
'� ") Ice Cream Shop 
·. / 
Cross County Mal l  
M attoon 
N obles 
Flower Shop 
Weekly 
_ 7, Special 
���iltk� Sweethea rt � l� .. �L�;-'Wr�,��:  Roses 
�[��·¥'� &  
l3oby's l3reoth 
cash 
$5 .95 n carry 
345-7007 
503 Jefferson 
1 block N o rth 
of Post Office 
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o Eastern coeds teach 
I I  city recreation classes 
Broderick 
o Eastern students are teaching 
of several classes offered by the 
leston Recreation Department this 
assistant department director Sue 
' ng said. 
hman Debbie Menich teaches a 
in calligraphy, and Patty Prentiss ,  
or ,  teaches a class in need1epoint 
• tmas crafts. 
l classes meet at the department, 
Jackson , u n less  o therwise 
'fled. 
e calligraphy class , meets from 7 
8:30 p.m. Saturdays from Oct. 24 to 
• 21. 
eedlepoint Christmas crafts meets 
7 to 9 p. m. Tuesdays from Oct. 
to Nov. 17. 
There is a $ 10  fee for each of those 
es. 
Pottery is another class being 
fered. Although the class starts 
ursday there is still time to sign up 
the class, Bartling said. 
The pottery class fee is $40 plus the 
t of clay. This .class meets from 7 to 
p.m. each Thursday through 
ovember. 
Other classes include powderpuff 
mechanics , a class on car care for 
women. The course will meet from 7 to 
9 p.m. Wednesdays from Tuesday to 
Nov. 1 1 . Cost for this course is $ 1 5. 
A class in tatting , a craft for creating 
decorative edges , collars and other 
handmade items, is being offered from 
7 to 8 : 30 p.m. Wednesdays from Oct. 
, 1 4 to Nov. 1 1  at the Charleston Junior 
High School , 9 1 0  Smith Dr., in the art 
room. The fee is $7.50. 
A l s o  o ffered is a bicycle  
maintenance class, from 6 : 30 to 8 : 30 
p.m. beginning Monday through Nov. 
16 on Mondays. There is a $ 1 5  fee for 
the class. 
Bart l ing  s aid a course  in 
" slimnastics" is also offered for all 
persons who want to feel and look 
better while at the same time getting 
into shape. This class is offered from 
4 : 30  to 5 : 30 p. m .  Mondays and 
Wednesdays from Oct .  1 9  to Dec. 1 6  
with a $25 fee. 
Persons interested in signing up for 
any of the classes should contact the 
Charleston Recreation Department at  
345-6897 . 
. Tu l ly ' s  Package L iq uor 
1 30 9  Broadway , Mattoon ,  I L  
Attention: Check These Prices ! 
BEER SPEC I A L S  (Warm or Cold) 
Pabst B lue R ibbon 6 cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 . 79  
Strohs 6 cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .90 
L IQUOR 
Cabin Sti l l  Bourbon l iter . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .89 
Evan Wi l l i ams 8 year old Bourbon liter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 .59  
Gordon ' s  Vodka l iter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 . 1 9 
Southern Comfort 1 0 0  proof 7 5 0  ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .29  
WINE (New from California) 
LeJon 7 5 0  ml 
Soft Chabl i s ,  Soft Rose . Soft Burgundy . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .35  
O P E N  Sundays Noon till 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
W h y  P a y  More? 
Tonight and every Thursday n ight 
All the Draft Beer you can drink .  
guys . 
gals . 
Cover 
$3 . 00 
$2 . 50 
MOTH EB'S 
506 Mon roe 
9 til 1 2  
RHA to di_scuss Triad visitat ion , 
Hardee ' s  on-campus d iscounts 
�Y Brenda Davidson 
Results from a second Gregg Triad 
vote on 24-hour visitation will be 
::liscussed by the Residence Hall  
Association Thursday, RHA president 
Mary Tracy said. 
The RHA policy committee will 
consider  changing the  c urrent 
visitation hours it at least two-thirds of 
one hall in the Triad complex votes in 
favor of extending the hours to 24 
every day. 
Triad halls visitation hours are 
currently until midnight on weekdays 
and 24 hours on weekends. 
According to the current university 
policy , only four residence halls on 
campus may have 24-hour visitation . 
However, there are now fou r  
residence halls , Douglas ,  Tayll>r .  
Thomas and Stevenson tha t  a l rea d '  
have the 24-hour visitation pol icy .  
The Hardee ' s  discount s t o  re� idcn •:c.: 
hall students will also be u l l J l· r  
discussion, Tracy added . 
The discounts will be offercJ l l1 trn 
campus students by in v i t a t ion. :\ l l  
invitation will entitle s tudents  to a � ( . 
percent discount on Su nday cvc n ; n :  
meals a t  Hardee's Panther L a i r .  
H ardee ' s  management p u t  l ;  ; 1 ,  '· 
and RHA vice presiden t  Tam 1 1 1 1  
Skowronnek in charge o f  c < " m p i l i n g < ;  
marketing program fo r  i l i e  � 1 1 1J ,· 1 11  
discounts. 
Get a breakfast for a bike ride 
A six-mile bike ride in the country 
with a free continental breakfast will 
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday from Lafferty 
Park , 1 825 Douglas Drive. 
Jill Horsman, director of the 
Ctiarleston Recreation Department , 
said the department is sponsoring the 
ride as one of their " special events . " 
The exact route will not be revealed 
until Saturday morning , Horsman 
said. 
A free doughnut breakfas t  w i l l  bt· 
available for riders at the  ha l f-way 
point, where the group will be " taking 
a breather, " H orsman said. 
The riders should have ret urned to 
the park at the end of lhe r ide by 
approximately 1 1  a . m., H orsman said . 
Interested riders should meet at t he 
park Sat urday morning. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Trains Tractor 
Trailer Drivers , 
- For i nd i v i d u a l s  w i t h  other  respo ns i b i l i t i e s  i n t e res t ed i n  a 
new career or w a n t i ng t o  pursue dr i v i n g a sem i w i t h a 
complete t ra i n i ng program beh i nd .t h e m . 
·- Driv ing a Tractor  Trailer is a c o111 p l ica t ed P r o fes s i o n . 
M a n y  d r i vers get s ta rted w i t h o u t  t h e  proper bas ics  a n d  
u n f  o� t u nate ly  i t  catches u p  w i t h  t h em , o r  somebod y e l s e  o n  
t h e  h i g h w a y . E . 1 . U .  i s  concerned w i t h  t h a t  a n d  n o w  o ffe r s a 
series o f  cou rses ! . 
. 
- - Here a re some facts - -
• T h.e curr icu la  has been designed for a l l  o f  t h e  l a t e s t  eq u i p m e n t  and laws . 
• T h e  programs i n c l ude tec h n i q ues t ha t  have been t es t ed b y  
exper t s .  
�Eastern ' s  
_
adva n ced dr i vers t ra i n i n g  h a s  s t a t i s t i ca l l y  
i m proved d r i vers o f  a l l  t ypes o f  veh ic les . 
• T r a ffic Safety  O ffice w i l l  arra nge h o u s i n g .  
Congratulat i ons!  
Diane 
Shepherd 
Derby Darling 
The Dally Easte� News 
RM s AUDIO SPECIALISTS 
prese nt 
"Demo" & "Used "  H i - F i  S a l e  
Turnta b les  . $ 249 00 D UA L  7 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2 5· 
D UA L  5 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 · 
P I ON E E R 1170_ _  89 . 
. GA RRA RD 250_ _  79. 
Amps & Tuners 
ONKTO A 70·70_ _ _  270. 
SON T TA·F 30 ___ _ _  1 49. 
KENWOOD KT413 1 59. 
Rece ivers 
SONT STR·V45_ _ _  349. 
SAMSUNG 3390_ _ 1 39. 
PIONEER SX550 . .  90. 
Speakers 
EPICURE 20/KENWOOD 40SB 
$350.oopr. 
EPICU RE 10 or 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $150.oopr. 
- A()CULAB $ 230.pr./SONT $170. pr. 
Love 
. . .  many more items to choose from ! 
your ASA Sisters �'. East S ide of Downtown Square 
507 7th St . 345 - 26 6 2  
nor sign -ups end Friday 
alter Lowell, faculty sponsor for 
fall 's  blood drive, said students 
sign up to give blood at tables set 
in the University Union and in 
dence halls .  
Appointments can be  made to 
ate blood from 1 to 6 p . m. Monday 
from 1 1  a .m .  to 4: 1 5  p.m . 
Cldnesday, Lowell added . 
Students may donate blood without 
appointment from 1 1  a . m .  to 4 :  1 5  
JD.  Tuesday and from 9 a . m .  to 2 :  1 5  
m .  Thursday, he said .  
Mary Lauders, a student worker for 
blood drive ,  said the sign-ups 
ar to be going well so far .  
R � II 
Blood Drive '8 1 
She added people should make 
appoi ntments to give blood , since the 
influx of  walk-in donors on Tuesday 
and Thursday  sometimes makes i t  
necessary to turn people away o n  those 
days . 
Lowell said the goal for th i s  fall ' s  
drive has been set at 1 ,  725 pints. 
hree career sem i nars plan n ed for October 
In order to inform students of 
panies coming to campus for 
terviews, career seminars featuring 
pany representatives will be held 
'ng October . 
Placement Center Director Jay 
tt said that the seminars wi l l  be 
d the  day before job i'nterviews with 
rticular companies . 
The representat ives will discuss 
uties involved for a particular 
ition and quali ficati ns required 
for the position, Knott said. 
A seminar for State Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. of America will begin at 
8 p.m.  Monday. 
Ace Hardware will hold a seminar at 
7 :30 p.m. Oct. 1 1 .  
Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. will 
hold a seminar 7: 30 p.m. Oct. 20. 
All seminars will be held in . the 
University Union Addition Neoga 
Room . 
Whatever you do with . 
them, they' re sti l l  free. 
At, D o m i n o' s  P izza, order  a n y  
1 6" pizza and g e t  u p  to 4 
free cups of Pepsi ! O rder  
any 1 2" pizza a n d  g et up 
to  2 f ree c u ps of  Pepsi ! No 
coupon necessa ry. Al l  you 
have to do is ask ! 
Offer good t h rough 
1 2/3 1 /8 1 . 
------ - - - - - - - - - -, 
One dollar off I 
any 1 6" pizza I One coupon per pizza I Expires: 1 2/3 1 /8 1 I 
Fast, Free Delivery I 6 1 1 7 th St. 
Phone: 348·1 626 I 
L1m1ted delivery area 
e 1 981  Oomino's Pizza. Inc. 
Our dnvers carry less than $ 1 0  
1 579 1 / 290 1  
I 
I 
Fict ion writer to present read i n g  
A fiction novelist and short-story 
writer from the University of I llinois 
will present a reading of his works 
Thursday as the first of this year's 
series of visiting writers at Eastern. 
Bruce Guernsey of t.he English 
department said Daniel Curley, whose 
short stories have earned him the 0. 
Henry Prize for Short Stories, is the 
author of three novels and several 
short stories. 
Curley's work has also been featured 
in the annual short story anthology , 
The Best American Short Stories, he 
added. 
Curley's most recent novel is 
"Hilarion, "  Guernsey said . 
The reading , which is sponsored by 
Eastern's English department -md a 
grant from the Illinois Arts Counci l , 
will be held at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Librarv 
Lecture Hall . 
· 
Admission is free and open to · he 
public . 
Invites 
you to attend 
- {  -
Dr. William B. Cash, Jr. 
V.P. of Crutis Mathes 
Tonight, 7: 0 0  p. m. 
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20 % ofJ on ESPRIT 
Already Discounted 8 % to 1 5 % 
Take an extra 20% and save 
YOU NG 'S Department Store Coupon 
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�Come Chee 
Activities �� 
' & Specials  throughout 
the Union 
Today 
Bookstore 
Us Out 
TO DAY ! 
1 1  a . m .  - 1 1  .P .  m .  
1 1  : 00 a . m .  to 8 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rack of T-S h i rts 1 /2 Pr ice 
FREE pens while supply lasts. FREE Folders for Freshmen 
5 : 00 p. m .  to 8 : 00 p .. m . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 %  off Al l  C loth i n g  
Bowl i ng Lanes 
2 : 00 p . m .  to 6 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Video Game contest . 
PRIZE - $ 1  0 Roll of Quarters 
9_ : 00- 1 0 : 30 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 ¢ off each Bowling Game 
FREE Shoe Renta l 
Check Cash i ng 
1 1  : 00 a . m .  to 8 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . .  Pay Bad C heck F ines 
Today only $3 . 00 .  (Reg. $ 7. 5 0) 
6 : 00 p. m. to 8 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F R E E  C heck Cas h i n g  
D u pl icati ng 
6 : 00 p. m. to 8 : 00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Papers Typed 
50 ¢ per page .  (Reg.  $ 1 .  0 0) 
G ra nd Ba l l room 
7 : 00 p.m .  to 8 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class C lown s ,  Second City Type Comedy 
8 : 00 p.m .  to 1 0 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fash ion Show 
Sycamore Clothing - Panhel. - IFC 
Hardee ' s  Pa nther La i r  
1 1  : 00 a . rri .  to 8 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Smal l Coffee or  Coke 2 4 ¢  
1 1  : 00 a.m.  to � : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Movie Shorts 
(with Mel Brooks,  Buster Keaton and oth ers) 
4 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C lass C lowns ,  Second City Type Comedy 
6 : 00 p. m. to 8 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " K itty Hawk" Rock Band 
Lobby Shop 
1 1  : 00 a . m .  to 9 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . .  J el ly Bean G u ess i n g  Contest 
FRE E  bag of Popcorn with purchase of large Slush Puppie 
Blanch Peanuts 6 0 ¢  1 14 lb. ,  Candy Corn & Jelly Beans 3 0 ¢  1 14 lb. 
Movies 
2 : 00 to 4 : 00 p . m .  & 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Sparkle" with Irene Cara 
(2-4  p. m. showing Charleston -Mattoon Room) 
( 7-9  p; m. sho wing University Ballroom) 
9 : 00 p. m. to 1 1  : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Tommy" Rock Opera · 
Lou nge (University Ballroom) 
1 1  : 00 a . m .  to 9 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Computer Portraits FRE E, Bookstore Lounge 
4 : 00 p. m .  to 6 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . Bingo with prizes, Walkway Lounge 
All Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Video Tapes, Video Tape Lounge 
Qil�LUMR--A Al l Events Are � lNON FREE 
Thursday,  October 1 , 1 98 1 
New bake shop on sq uare 
offers meals  and desserts 
Rural migration is lecture topic 
Curt Roseman of the department of 
geography at the University of l llinois 
will speak Thursday on "The Roots of 
Urban to Rural Migration ." 
problems at universities throughout the 
United States . 
He has also served as program and 
session chairman for population and 
migration · presentations at national 
and regional meetings of the 
Association of American Geographers, 
the Regional Science Association, and 
the North Central Regional Center for 
Rural Development, Barharlou said . 
Mike Pramshafer 
A new shop offering baked goods as 
well as luncheons has come to the 
Charleston square . 
Olga Svenson 's  Shop and Bakery 
opened Tuesday on the north side of 
the square at 62 1 Monroe. 
. The shop is owned by Charleston 
residents Linda Eck and Jane 
Ferguson . 
Olga Svenson is a nickname picked 
up by co-owner Linda Eck on her trip 
to Sweden . " I  named the bakery shop 
Olga Svenson because Olga was my 
nickname and Svenson is a very 
popular name over there , "  Eck said . 
"We're  basically a full- line bakery 
with all kinds of cakes, international 
break fasts, 1 6  different flavors of pie 
and ice cream and everything else that 
a normal bakery would have, " Eck 
said .  
Eck added there is a salad bar and 
luncheon specials daily .  
Olga Svenson, who has received 
r'S:4M0Pr�;�:'-i 
j Motivation j I throug Ji i 
I Comm unication -Or. William B. Cash I 'v 
V. P. Curtis Mathes ,-A Coleman Lecture Hall i Tonight 7: 0 0  p . m. :: 
._.., ,_, ,_, ,_, ,_, ,_, ,  .. 
"good patronage" from her local pie 
business , picked the Charleston square 
for the location of her bakery shop 
because "there is more demand on the 
square , "  Eck said . 
Olga Svenson ' s  Shop and Bakery 
will be open from 6 a . m .  to 5 : 30 p . m .  
Monday through Wednesday , 6 a . m .  
t o  1 2  p . m .  Thursday through Saturday 
and will be closed on Sunday. 
Alan Barharlou , chairman of 
Eastern ' s  department of geology and 
geography,  said Roseman will  discuss 
the short-range and longer term 
economic , po l itical  and social  
implications of large-scale migration 
from urban to rural areas in the United 
S tates . 
Barharlou said Roseman has 
lectured on population and migration 
The presentation will be held at ·7 : 30  
p .m .  Thursday in  Room 332 of the 
Science Building. 
Sorority to hear j udge at state meet i n g  
by Linda Fraembs 
Willie Whiting , a circuit court judge from Cook County , 
will be the featured speaker when Eastern ' s  chapter of Zeta 
Phi Beta hosts the sorority 's  state meeting Saturday. 
Benita Blackmon , state marshal for Zeta Phi Beta , said 
Whiting ,  a member of the sorority,  will speak on "things 
the sorority can do to benefit the community and mankind 
in general . "  
National officers for Zeta Phi Beta will also be present 
at the meeting , she added . 
Blackmon said registration for the m eeting will be from 
8 to 9 : 30 a . m .  Saturday and meetings will run from 9 : 30 
a .m .  to 6 p . m .  in various rooms on the third floor of the 
U niversity Union .  
I n  order "to promote unity among black Greek 
organizations ," a luncheon will be held in the Rathskeller 
at noon with representatives from the other black 
sororities and fraternities on campus , Blackmon said . 
She added that on Friday a "Greek Sip" will be held at 
the Afro-American Cultural Center , 1 525 7th St .  
She added the meeting will a lso include activ i ties to 
celebrate the local chapter ' s  tenth anniversary . 
9 
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Thursday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 1 2  October 1 ,  1 98 1  The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you. $ 1 .00 a 
page.  Call Sandy 345·9397. 
--------::::---00 Stevenson's typing. Theses, 
term papers, letters, 85 cents 
double, $ 1 . 50 single. 235-
569 1 . Pick-up and delivery. 
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
Bicycles repaired dirt cheap. 
204 Thomas Hal l .  58 1 - 3 1 84 .  
________ 1 0/2 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Research catalog - 306 
pages - 1 0 , 278 topics -
Rush $1 to Box 25097C,  Los 
Angeles, 90025.  ( 2 1 3) 477-
8226. 
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
For reasonable sewing and 
alterations, call 345-3943 
after 4 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Guitar lessons $3. 50/half 
hour. Guitar strings for sale -
all types - good prices ! Call 
34 3 1 . 
-------::---,,--1 0/2 Will do typing - Call Doris 
345-9529 after 4 : 30.  $1 J:)er 
page. 
----.,.-- --1 0/ 1 I type for $ 1 . 00 per page. 
Cal l  348- 1 468 after 4 :  30. 
1 0/ 1  
Help Wanted 
Secretarial position open , 
m u s t h a v e  t y p i n g ,  
bookkeeping , be · able to 
handle double entry system. 
Immediate opening.  Apply in 
person at Max Pierce Realty -
1 7th and Broadway, Mattoon ,  
I I .  
________ 1 0/2 
E .L. Krackers now accepting 
applications for lunch waiters 
and/or waitresses. 
________ 1 0/7 
Wanted 
Needed :  Any type of 
sheltered storage space to 
accomodate small motorcycle 
over winter. Must be in 
Charleston area. Wil l  accept 
any reasonable offer. 3524,  
Doug . 
_________ 1 0/6 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need r ide to and from 
ISU fall break. Will help pay for 
gas. Please call 5360. 
_________1 0/2 
One gir l  needs a ride to the 
Naperville area Wed . ,  Oct . 7 
after 4:00.  (Fall break) . Gas 
money. Kristin ,  58 1 -5244.  
--------:-:-1 0/2 Desperately need ride to 
Springfield Oct. 2! Gas $ ! ! !  
Sh�ila, 2 1 68. 
--------.,.-_1 0/ 1  Riders needed to WIU the 
weekend of Oct.  8- 1 1 . Call 
Debbie, 345-67 1 5 . 
_________ 1 0/5 
Ride needed for  2 people to 
South Holland ,  Dolton , or 
Ca lumet  C ity area t h i s  
weekend, Oct. 2 .  Will help with 
gas. Call 348·8434 . 
--------,-1 0/ 1  Girl desperately needs ride 
to Arlington Heights area for 
weekend of fall break. Leaving 
on Wednesday . Oct. 7. Call 
348- 1 503. 
____ ____ 1 0/ 1  
Ride needed t o  Arl ington 
Hts . ,  Palatine area Thursday . 
Oct. 8 after 2 : 00 (fall break) . 
Money for gas . Jane,  581 -
5463. 
__ __ __ __ 1 0/6 
Room mates 
College roomate needed to 
share 2·bedroom apartment, 
McArthur Manor . Phone 345-
6544 or 345-223 1 . 
________ 1 0/22 
For Rent 
w as Rent a mini-storage as lo 
$ 1 5 .00 per month . P 
345·7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
hone 
00 
d to 
o w n  
1 or 2 girls neede 
s u b l e a s e  Y o u n g s t 
apartment for spring sem ester. 
Call 348·0743. 
0/ 1 4  
For Rent 
ATIENTION!  Lower level 
apartment for rent. 1 block 
from campus. $85 monthly. 
Excellent condition ! Call at 
night.  5 8 1  -3908. 
_________ 1 0/ 1  
4-bedroom house, 2 full 
bathrooms.  7 men OR women . 
$ 1 20 per month . Jan . to May 
lease. 5 8 1 -2398.  
________ 1 1  /24 
Two gir ls looking for a 2-
bedroom apartment for  spring 
semester, call Gayle 5095 or 
Carmella 5 1 93.  
_________ 1 0/2 
Girl needed to sublease 
furnished apartment for spring 
semester. Call Kathy at 345-
3324. 
_________ 1 0/9 
Two bedroom house , 
unfurnished . Two bedroom 
apartment. stove/refrigerator, 
joining Eastern . 345-4846 . 
_________1 0/2 
One gir l  needed to sublease 
Regency apartment for spring 
semester . Call 348· 1 7 5 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
One girl needed to sublease 
apartment for spring semester. 
Behind Buzzard and furnished . 
for more info, call Barb at 348· 
1 60 1 . 
-
_________ 1 0/7 
Private rooms for women for 
next semester . Furnished. 
Near campus. Rent negotiable . 
345-6760. 
_________ 1 0/ 1  
4-bedroom house for women 
for next semester. Furnished . 
Near Campus. 345·6760. 
_________1 0/ 1  
Sublease room , large house, 
barter on price , good lease. 
345·9683. 
_________ 1 0/2 
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 77 46 .  
--,----------00 
Cizek 8" 2-way speakers 
w/M & K subwoofer. Will sep . 
MUST HEAR! $250.  348-
0495 . 
_________ 1 0/2 
1 9 7 8  P o r c h e ,  f u l l y -
equipped . 235-50 7 5 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
Car stereo : Pioneer AM·FM 
in-dash cassette,  Pioneer 
power amp,  Jensen tri-axial 
speakers. $ 1 7 5  or best offer. 
Ph .  348·_8826 . 
_________ 1 0/ 1  
FIREWOOD: Mostly Hickory . 
$35 a pick-up load. Delivered . 
348- 1 788.  
_________ 1 017 
Fresh apple cider - great for 
parties . Phone 345-207 4 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
H o n d a  3 6 0 c c .  G o o d  
condition - '7 4 .  Must sel l .  
5 8 1 -5755.  
________ 1 0/2 
Dorm size (waist high) Sanyo 
refrigerator.  Runs great, l ike 
new.  $95.  Ask for Steve -
345·3946 . Call in mornings. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Set of keys. If found 
return to Eastern News. Leave 
name and will reward with case 
of beer. 
_________ 1 0/2 
LOST: One pair of  Weis Red 
Sunglasses .  Reward. Please 
call 348·0987 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
LOST: Light blue speed 
jacket. near Coleman Hal l .  
Reward. Call 348-0695.  
_________1 0/2 
. P u zzle Answers 1 
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Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST: 1 pair o f  glasses i n  
brown case i n  lobby of 
Coleman Hall . If found, call 
345-2597 . Reward ! 
_________ 1 0/2 
L O S T : L i g h t  b l u e  
windbreaker in Marty's on 
Monday, Sept . 1 4 . Reward . 
Call 58 1 -6 1 4 7 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
FOUND: 2 Ford keys on key 
chain .  348·0970 - Jim.  
_________ 1 015 
A n nouncements 
_________ 1 0/8 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy testing Mon . 
to Fri . from 3· 7 .  348-85 5 1  . 
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for Homecoming queen -
south quad rep . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
SAM is giving you the 
opportunity to see a world­
kn wn speaker for free Doors 0 
will be open to one any 
interested in seeing what it's 
gest 
pus . 
ash , 
urtis 
Hal l ,  
l ike to  be part of  the lar 
organization on cam 
Featuring Dr. Will iam B .  C 
Jr . , vice president C 
Mathes. Coleman Lecture 
7 : 00 p .m . ,  Oct . 1 .  
1 
Come one, come all to 
Tri-Sigma car wash Sun p A N c A K E - 0 N A D I M E 0 t ber 4th from 9·5 at 
0/1  
the 
day ,  
the 
from R o L L N 1 G E R 0 M 1 T , Marathc;>n Station across 
A n nou ncements 
_________ 1 0/ 1  
P a r t y  S a t . n i g h t  
PLAYHOUSE, 1 223 3rd St . -
1 0 : 30-?. All invited . 
________ 1 0/ 1  
ATIENTION CHI DELPHIA:  
An nou ncements A n nou ncements 
Eggs to  order , sausage, 
ham, bacon , trench toast, 
pancakes, buscuits & gravy, 
omelettes and more - Join us 
Friday and Saturday midnight 
to 3 a .m .  at the KIOSK. 
_______ c 1 0/ 1 , 2  
Momma Kay, You'l l always 
be my biggest star! Happy 35!  
(ha ha) . Love, your chubby kid . 
_________1 0/ 1  
Vote Karla Kennedy and 
Teresa Sunder land for  
Homeco m i n g  queen and 
freshman attendant. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Copy-X, Fastprint Copy 
Center for al l  your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3 . 
_______ cT,Th-OOa 
The Y . D . s  are here . . . .  
_________ 1 0/ 1  
Tenn is . 
Tourney 
En ter 
Welle r 
courts. 
n o w 
Ten n is 
Tournament Dates 
Oct . 2 , 3 & 4  
For info call 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Sophomore Alise Oliver and junior Kathy 
Tanaka will give a sophomore-junior recital at 2 
p . m .  Friday in the Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Renditions for the  horn and piano will be 
performed . 
Robert C .  Snyder will present a faculty recital at 
4 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall . 
He will play selections for the flute. 
Campus Clips 
T h e  Dirty Plate Club (a weight-loss g r o u p  sponsored by t h e  
Counseling Center) w i l l  m e e t  Thursday , October I at  3 :00 p . m .  i n  
the Casey R o o m  of t he U n i o n .  T h e  meet ing i s  open t o  anyone 
seriously i nterested i n  losing weigh t .  No charge . 
UH Mai nstage Commi ttee w i l l  meet Thursday , October I at 6 : 30 
p. m. in the Greenup Room of the U n i o n .  Upcom i n g  events wi l l  be 
discussed . 
The EIU Capi tol I nvestment Association w i l l  hold an i n i t iat ion 
meeting Th ursday, October I at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  the Mart insvi l le  
Room of the U n i o n .  At tendance is mandatory for al l  new and 
existing members.  The meeting is  expected to be of short  duration . 
WELH Sales Staff w i l l  have a sales staff meet ing Thursday, 
October I at 8 :00 i n  Coleman Hal l  Room 1 20 .  At tendance is  
i m portant for anyone planning on wor k i ng for the stat ion i n  a 
sales capac i t y .  
Phi G a m m a  N u  wil l  m e e t  Thursday, October I at 6:00 p . m .  i n  
the Charleston-Mattoon R o o m  of the U n i o n .  Dues m u s t  b e  p a i d  a t  
t h i s  t ime,  otherwise arrangements wi l l  have- to be made w i t h  
Raynelle ahead of t i m e .  
-
SAM wil l  sponsor a speaker Th ursday , October I at 7 :00 p . m .  in  
Coleman Lecture H a l l .  Dr .  Wi l l iam B .  Cas h ,  J r . ,  Vice President of 
Curt is  Mat hes wi l l  be talking about motivation through 
communication - how to get t h i ngs done th rough other people.  
The Accounting Club wil l  meet Thursday , October I at 7 : 30 
p . m .  in the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the U n i o n .  There w i l l  be 
a short busi ness meet ing preceding a tour by Mari lyn Fin ley of the 
Account ing Department in  Old Mai n .  All  members are u rged to 
attend . 
The Economics Club w i l l  meet Thursday, Oct . I at 3 : 30 p . m .  i n  
Coleman Hal l  R o o m  2 1 3 .  All  i n terested persons a r e  encou raged to 
attend.  
The U H  Lectures Commi ttee w i l l  meet Thursday,  Oct .  I at 6:00 
p.m.  i n  the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the U n i o n .  Check the 
Student Activit ies Room i n  case o f  change of locati o n .  
" Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read ________________ _ 
Under classification of:  
Dates to run----------------
COST: 1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (min imum 1 0  words) .  
Student rate half price i f  ad i s  paid for i n  advance.  
Place ad and money in envelope and · deposit in  Daily 
Eastern News box in Union b.v 2 p.m. the day before it is to 
· run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-price) C Y  es 
Payment: __________C:: Cash = check O L I O l l R A T E I L A O S  c o  ' ' 3_1_ c_1. "- 1. n  r. J_A J_i;_ L L  s W1 A.L L.LE_I , Old Mam · 
Don't forget - meeting Sunday 
night in the Oakland Room of 
the.Union at 6 : 00 !  
� 012.. �...:..����---11 Q0�1L__ �====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� 
Thursday's 
Dally Eastern News Entertainment October t , t 98 t t 3 
Listings 
I S I T ? 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Sha Na Na 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20, 38-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Miller 
1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
8:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 1 -MUppets 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-0dd Couple 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie :  A plane 
crash- lands "The Harlem 
Globetrotters on Gil l igan's 
Island" ( 1 98 1  ) .  
3 , 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
9-Basebal l :  Chicago Cubs vs. 
the Mets at Shea Stadium. 
1 1 -Little House On The 
Prairie 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7, 38-Mork & Mindy 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-1 2 & Company 
1 7  ,38-Best of the West 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Nurse 
1 1 -All In The Family 
1 2-Against the Wind . 
1 7  , 38-Manions of America 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 2 0 - M o v i e :  " T h e  
S o p h i s t i c a t e d  G e n t s "  
concludes with a showdown 
between the guys, the killer on 
the run and the cop. 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Man Alive : M issing Hero 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
!= 1'-ST oF AL L ,  T1'E 
T i ll. I:  / $  " Oo c Tt>f:" I 
NOT " C APT4 /N. " 
I �  \J5/tJ6' T'HE 
P�INuP LE 5 o F  CAtCULVS' 
To So1.. vt= TH I S  Pl/ )' S fCS 
P1'08L£M ! 
C A L C IJ L V S ? rJo wA v ,  :I" 'ti f'<S HOPI� '-
lolAN T OUT � THAT 'foV ' O  5EE 
IT THAT WA Y !  
Crossword Puzzle 
1 0:00 p.m. 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Quincy 
1 1 -Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7-5aturday Night 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Movie: " Duel at Diablo" 
( 1 9 7 6 ) .  Violent tale about a 
scout who seeks to avenge his 
Indian wife's murder. James 
Garner, Sidney Poitier.  
1 1 -Movie :  "look What's 
Happened to Rosemary's 
Baby" ( 1 9 7 6 ) .  TV-movie 
sequel to the original with 
Stephen McHattie as Satan's 
son, torn between good and 
evi l .  
38-Vega$ 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to· 
Coast 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-The Saint 
Midnight 
3 - M a r y  T y l e r  M o o r e  
1 7-News 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
38-Weather 
1 :00 a.m. 
2 , 9-News 
1 :35 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie :  "The Castle of 
Terror" ( 1 964) . Poe's "Dance 
Macabre" is the basis for this 
eerie tale abut a castle from 
which no one ever returns.  
Barbara Steele . 
DOONESBURY 
ACROSS 
i Stem 
5 Sorts 
10 Macy's 
follower 
14 Indigo 
15 Characteristic 
11 Tony's relative 
17 V.enus de --
18 Agog 
11 Corrida sounds 
20 Flight 
attendant 
22 Obscures 
24 Vecy expensive 
28 "-- Kapital " 
27 Cilia 
30 Sandpiper 
35 Negatively 
charged 
particle 
38 Roper's forte 
37 "The Man in 
the -- Mask" 
38 Confined 
39 French 
composer Erik 
40 Lollobrigida 
41 Peruvian 
Indian 
�2 Corner 
43 Utter 
44 Loud-voiced 
people 
46 Crows 
47 One of Snow 
White 's friends 
48 Spine 
50 Kind of 
makeup 
54 Stop - (halt 
suddenly) · 
i8 Hodgepodge 
59 Choleric 
11 Neighbor of 
Thailand 
62 Brioche 
63 West African 
river 
64 Neglect 
15 -- up 
(prepared to 
drive) 
II Highlanders 
17 Ridge 
DOWN 
1 Trippets 
2 Single thing 
3 Irritate : 
Colloq. 
4 Vacillates 
5 Metric 
measures· 
I Moslem decree 
7 Fatigue 
8 Fit to be --
9 Fence-sit 
If i nf lat ion is  driving you MAD 
cut loose of your u nwanted items 
with a 
Dally Eastern News 
C LASSIFIED 
10 Searches for 
assiduously 
11 Anagram for 
bale 
12 Demeanor 
13 Harry's sp0use 
21 Solar disk 
23 Headland 
25 Sit-in, for one 
27 -- lazuli 
28 In regard to 
29 From then 
31 Author Wiesel 
32 The Ram 
33 Composition 
for nine 
instruments 
34 Knots in wood 
38 Young salmon 
31 Hosiery item 
43 Rail 
45 "Ode --
. Nightingale" 
41 Boo-boos 
41 Home away 
from home 
51 - -au-Prince , 
Haiti 
51 Century plant 
52 Shade of green 
53 Silkworm 
55 "-- Camera" 
51 Drudge 
57 Palazzo d'--, 
at Varese 
to Ripen 
See page 1 2  for answers 
Tl-IANKS, 
I /VE£fJEf) TllllT. 
Stop by our office at BEB north gym today 
or phone - 581 -281 2 for detai ls  
.. ..  
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About fifteen schools will participate in the meet , Earley 
said . 
The majority of teams will consist of Illinois schools, but 
Earley said she expects to see some teams from outside the 
state . 
The tournament offers the chance to compete against 
individuals from schools not normally scheduled , whicn 
makes the tournament even more distinctive , Earley added . 
The meet will be is geared for individuals as team scores 
will be kept,  Earley said . 
Each team may enter two players for singles and three 
doubles teams .  However,  no player may participate in both 
singles and doubles , Earley said . 
Jill Anderson and Josie · Riberto will compete at singles for 
the Panthers . Anderson ' s  third-place finish at No .  I singles 
two years ago is the best performance ever turned in by a 
Panther at Milliken, Earley said . 
Anderson " has a real good chance" in the tourney . 
"She ' s  played well her last couple of times out and appears · 
ready , "  Earley added . 
· 
The usual ly  N o .  2 doubles team of Janet Haberkorn and 
Kristen Peterson wil l m ove up to the N o .  I doubles slot ,  
while Julie Krueger and Raeann Huhn will combine to play 
N o .  2 doubles . 
No . 1 doubles team Josie. R iberto and J i l l  to the U n iversity of I l l inois Sept.  2 2 .  ( News 
Anderson compete during the Panthers' 7 -2 loss photo by Tim Smith ) 
Earley said she wil l use Dawn Pavlk and Nancy Abney for 
the  t hird doubles combination . Saturday,  in their first  
regular competition match after playing exhibition, Pavlik 
and Abney defeated a team from the University of Chicago­
Circle Campus . 
75 to be exact. And , they're waiti ng 
for someone l i ke you to fi l l  them . 
. State Farm has one of the largest 
com puter operations i n  the cou ntry so 
it 's one of the best places to start you r  
career i n  Data Processi n g .  
You don't have t o  b e  a data process­
ing major to i nterview for these jobs . 
But, you do need a m i n i m u m  of six 
credit hours in data processi n g  and 
related cou rses . 
WE TRAIN YOU.  As a new employee 
you ' l l  receive 1_6 weeks of train i ng 
(starti ng i n  January or June) to fami l ­
iarize you IA'.ith our systems operation 
and its related software . After comple­
tion of the train ing p rogram , you ' l l  get 
i nvolved with the day-to-day work flow 
of the compan ies .  
State Farm offers good wages and 
benefits inc lud ing a cost of  l iv i ng 
adj ustment that automatical ly adj usts 
your salary to i ncreases in the con­
sumer pr ice i ndex. 
Data processing at State Farm . 
A good job,  with good pay and good 
fri nge benefits .  Check it out. I t  may 
be the best possib le p lace to start 
you r  career. 
To get deta i ls  on career opportu n i ­
t ies  i n  data processi ng ,  write Ron 
Prewitt , Assistant D i rector, Home Office 
Personnel Relat ions, One State Farm 
Plaza, Bloomi ngton , I l l i nois 61 701 
or contact you r  Campus Placement 
D i rector, or vis it. the State Farm Re­
cru iter on campus October 8, 1981. 
S T AT E F A R M  
• 
-
I N S U  R A N C E  
® 
STATE FARM I NSURANCE COMPAN I E S. 
Home Offices: Bloomington. I l l inois. 
An Equal Opportun ity E m ployer. 
r :-, I . f t  i 
'i f tH · '  ·� , .:; o H  
ards back 
second place 
Illies 8, Cards 5 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Lonnie  
ith had two hits ,  knocked i n  two 
s ,  scored once and stole a base as 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the St .  
uis Cardinals 8-5 Wednesday night ,  
pping the  Card ' s  four-game 
winning streak and dropping them one­
half game out of first place in the 
National League East .  
The Montreal Expos took over the  
.first place wi th  four games remaininng 
in the second half of the season as they 
defeated Pittsbui gh 3 -2 .  
The score- was tied 5 - 5  when Larry 
Bowa walked to open the Phil l ies'  
seventh . He was sacrificed to second by 
Manny Tril lo and scored on Smith ' s  
double off the wall in  left field . Smi th  
has h i t  in 1 9  straight games . 
The Cardinals had rallied from a 5- 1 
deficit to tie the score .  I n  the fi fth ,  
George Hendrick doubled in  a run  and 
Dane lorg singled to right for two more 
runs to  sl ice the Phil l ies' lead to 5-3 . 
The Cardinals t ied it in the s ixth 
when Gene Roof grounded in to  a force 
play and then stole second . Tommy 
Herr walked and Garry Templeton 
singled home Roof. 
Mets 2, Cubs 1 
NEW YORK (AP)-Pinch-hi t ter 
Lee Mazzilli singled with one out in  the 
ninth inning to k nock in the winning 
run as the New York Mets beat the  
Chicago Cubs  2- 1 Wednesday nigh t .  
John Stearns led off t h e  n inth with 
an  infield single off Randy Martz ,  5-7 ,  
and advanced to second on Hubie 
Brooks' sacri fice . 
Willie Herrandez relieved and 
intentionally walked Dave Kingman . 
Mazzilli batted for Mike Jorgensen and 
delivered a single left . 
The winner was Neil Allen , 7-5 who 
pitched the nint h .  
Other results 
American League 
Kansas City 5 ,  Minnesota 2 
Oakland 3, Toronto 0 
Chicago 1 0 , California 3 
Baltimore at Detroit, rain 
New York at Cleveland,  rain 
Boston at Milwaukee, delayed, rain 
Nltlonal League 
Montreal 3 ,  Pittsburgh 2 
Atlanta 9, San Franc isco 2 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 2 
San Diego at Los Angeles , n ight 
__ from page 1 6  
division which Woodall said consists of  
the top 20  teams of the  60 teams 
entered . He added the blue divis ion 
teams are " invi ted based on previous 
years' performances" at the Notre 
Dame Inv i tational . 
Past Panther s t rider teams have 
placed in the top I O  seven of the last I I 
y e a r s , w h i l e  c a p t u r i n g  t h e  
championship in 1 977 .  
The harriers finished 8th the  past 
lwo years , a statistic Woodall possesses 
ixed emotions about .  
"I 'm more pleased wi th  last years 
8th than the 8th the year before 
because there were more Division I 
teams ranked in the top 20 entered last 
year," Woodall said .  
The runners Woodall designated to  
lompete in Friday' s  meet are  Perry 
Edinger, Tim Warneke ,  David  
ouston , John Gassmann ,  Terry 
Donahue, Mike Beresford , Nick 
iteside, Paul West ,  Bob Beine and 
n Goergen .  
Thursday , October 1 ,  1 9 8 1 
V2 block north 
of O ld M a i n  C h (Hours) Oac 9 :� a . m . -8 :� p . m .  Mon .. -Thurs.  9 .00 a . m . -6 .00 p . m .  Fn . -Sat . Eddy's 1 ,00 p . m  -5  00 p m Sunday 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Thursday/Friday/Saturday/Sunday 
ALL 
continues 
Lad ies 
Teal Bl ue/ 
Meadow 
Ten n i s  Shoe 
. Reg . $32 . 95 te NOW $22 .95 
Reg . $29 . 95 
NO W $24. 95 
All Other Puma & ProKeds Shoes 
I 
Bra ves dump 
oy Jonn Humenik communication. 
The spikers fell behind early in the 
initial game and eventually lost 1 5- 1 0. 
Panther spikers 
PEORIA-Eastern volleyball coach 
Carol Gruber said she feared mental 
breakdowns would cost her squad 
matches, and Wednesday night that 
was the case as the Panther spikers 
were upended by Bradley in five 
games. 
The setback niarked the first time an 
Eastern volleyball team lost to Bradley. 
The Panthers dumped the Braves in 
three games at Lantz Gym Sept. 1 6. 
However, the Panthers fought back 
by posting victories in the next two 
games 1 5- 14  and 1 5- 10, but mental 
breakdowns hampered Gruber's crew 
the rest of the night. 
"It was typical of our team to start 
out slow, but somehow I thought we 
could keep going strong and win the 
fourth game," Gruber said. "I think 
the team · puts too much pressure oh 
themselves." 
1 6  
in five games 
"We played like we were on a roller 
coaster, "  Gruber said. "Mental 
breakdowns cost us the match, and 
everytime we had a breakdown it was 
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  l a c k  o f  
I The Braves rallied to grab the initial 
lead 8-6 in the fourth game, but 
faltered allowing the Panthers to come 
Thursday's s Ort§ 
· p The Dally Eastern News 
wit m one point, 9-8. Mental 
breakdowns again plagued Eastern as 
the spikers lost the contest, 1 5- 1 1 .  
Gruber said she thought her team 
had put aside the mistakes entering the 
final game as the Panthers bolted out 
to a 9-0 lead . Mary Ann:Seiwert led the 
charge by serving the nine straight 
points. 
"We were confident, but as . the 
match went on the girls let down,"  she 
said. 
However too many mistakes took­
the game away from the Panthers 
allowing the Braves, who capitalized 
on key breakdowns, to win the last 
game 1 5-9. 
October t ,  t 98 t 
Dom i nating f ield hockey team u psets P urd ue 
by Nancy Saegesser 
Gidget got the goal that got the 
Panthers a big victory Wednesday as 
Eastern's field hockey squad upset 
AIA W Division I powerhouse Purdue 
2- 1 .  
With 15  minutes remaining in  the 
game, Gigi Macintosh, "Gidget" to 
Eastern hockey fans, launched a slow 
roller from the top of the penalty circle 
that eluded the Boilermaker goalie to 
give Eastern the win. 
"We looked great," said an elated 
head coach Beth Reichel. "It was a 
total team effort. 
" We completely dominated , "  
Reichel added. "Their one goal was 
because we were sleeping. They came 
out fast and we weren't ready yet.'' 
Purdue's Rose Serruto caught the 
Panthers sleeping with the game's first 
tally off a vicious fast break just 1 :26 
into the contest. 
"That woke them (Eastern) up," 
Reichel said. "It was like a slap in the 
face. 
· 
"As soon as they (Purdue) scored 
though , it was like boom. We really 
came out after that," she added. 
The Panthers went on to dominate 
the first half, garnering 1 1  shots on 
goal to the Boilermakers three. 
Purdue managed just two shots on 
goal in the second stanza while Eastern 
totaled seven more in an aggressive 
offensive attack. 
"Purdue . didn't play up to their 
potential ," Reichel noted. "They were 
complaining a lot about the condition 
of the field but we had to play on it 
too." 
Heavy rains on Tuesday left water 
standing over much of the southwest 
corner of Eastern' s  hockey field and 
Purdue sloshed through it trying to 
play catch-up late in the second half. 
Purdue attempted to knot the score 
in the second half by aggressively 
sticking and physically defensing 
Reichel ' s  squad, but the Boilermakers 
failed to mount a sustained offensive 
surge. 
Panther forward Sue Carr attempts to maneuver around 
a Purdue opponent as l ink Karen Berry looks on dur ing 
Eastern 's  2- 1  f ield hockey upset victory over the 
Boi lermakers Tuesday on Eastern's Lantz field. (News 
photo by Marcia Steele) 
Eastern forward Deb Seybert broke 
into the scoring column after coming 
up empty through the squad's  last four 
games. 
After being shut out through the 
first half, Seybert tallied with 20 
minutes left in the game to knot the 
score at one and set the stage for 
Macintosh. 
"Deb Seybert's  back," said an 
obviously pleased Reichel. · 
Eastern 's  Mary Ohl also drew praise 
from the Panther coach for her 
defensive work on Purdue's  powerful 
left side of Beth Crehan and Chris 
Louis. 
Irish meet to.give striders 
strongest test - Woodall 
by Mike Prizy 
Eastern men 's cross country team 
will face what head coach Tom 
Woodall terms its strongest challenge 
of the season Friday at the Notre Dame 
Invitational. 
performance in him. " 
The Notre Dame Invitational , cited 
as one of the largest and most 
competitive strider invitationals, will 
include 60 teams with several Division I 
top 20 schools. 
Netters geared to com pete 
i n  M i l i ki n  i n d ivid ual  tou rney 
The strider· mentor remains skeptical 
about the meet and said , "Notre Dame 
is a challenge thrown in our face 
because we haven' t performed like we 
are capable of." · 
Saturday the Panthers placed fifth at 
the Track and Field Association/USA 
Midwest meet , a showing which 
Woodall felt should have been 
improved. 
"Notre Dame is the toughest meet 
on our schedule , "  Woodall said. 
"We' ll see at least five teams that are 
ranked in the top 20 in Division I .  Its 
like our regional meet." 
The Panthers' regional meet ,. the 
qualifying meet for nationals, will 
contain some of the best teams in the 
country with many of the teams · 
entered at Notre Dame . by Susan McCann 
Eight members from the Eastern 
women's tennis squad will compete 
in the unique and prestigious 66th 
Annual D orothy McClure 
Invitational Tournament Friday 
and Saturday in Decatur .  
Milliken University hosts the 
tournament each year, which is 
named for a former physical 
education instructor at the school. 
"The Milliken Tournament is 
one of the most prestigious events · 
in women's tennis. It's a fun 
tournament and we are honored to 
be competing there, "  head coach 
Karen Earley said. 
(See NETTERS, page 1 4) 
'. ' We weren't pleased wLh the 
Wisconsin meet," Woodall said. 
The coach said his striders have 
discussed their performances this 
season and concluded that each squad 
member is capable of running better. 
"We talked about how .we've 
performed so far," Woodall said. 
"Each person has a much better 
. Some of the the perennial powers 
Eastern will toe up against at Notre 
Dame include the University of 
Illinois , Michigan, and Indiana as well 
as lllinios State and Auburn. 
The highly-touted meet will be 
divided into a blue and gold division. 
Eastern wi11 compete in the blue 
(See STRIDERS, page 1 5) 
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Yogy' s  Hoagies 
4 1 6 Seventh Street , Charleston 
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  a. m .  Mon . -Sat . 
1 2 : 00 p . m . - 1 0 : 00 p . m .  Sunday 
345-41 50 
Fat Alberts Meat-Fish & Disti l l ing co . 
Cross County Mal l ,  Mattoon 
Lunch 1 1  : 00 a . m . - 2 : 0 0  p . m .  Mon . -Sat . 
Dinner 5 : 00 p . m . - 1 0 : 00 p . m .  Sun . ­
Thurs. 
and 5 : 00 p . m . - 1 1 : 00 p . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
Sunday Brunch 1 1  : 00 a. m . - 2 : 00 
p . m .  
Cocktai ls Happy Hour 4 :  00- 7 :  0 0  
Visa, Mastercharge accepted , Reservations 
available 348·1 51 5 
The Kiosk 
4 1 O Sixth St . ,  Charleston 
Lunch 1 1  : 00 a. m . - 1  : 3 0  p . m .  Mon . ­
Fri . 
Dinner 5 : 00-9 : 00 p . m .  Mon . -Sat . 
(Reservations suggested) 
Saturday Brunch · 1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 00 
p . m .  
Cocktails 
345-6988 
Marty 's  
1 666 Fourth St . ,  C harleston 
Serving food : 
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 1 2 : 00 p . m .  Mon . -Sat . 
1 1  : 00 a . m . -8 : 30 p . m .  Sun . 
Beer served 
345-21 71  
Reflections 
506 West Lincoln , Charleston 
Serving daily from 1 1  : 00 a . m .  
Cocktai ls Happy Hour 4 : 30-6 : 30 
p . m .  
Visa, Mastercharge accepted 
Reservations suggested 
345-2300 
For those 
establishments 
advertising in 
this section 
Adducci 's  Piz�a 
7 1 6 Jackson St . ,  Charleston 
4 : 30 p . m . - 1  : 0 0  a . m .  Sun . -Thurs .  
4 : 30 p . m . - 2 : 0 0  a . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
Dinners availab le ,  Beer served 
345-9393 
345-91 41 
Mother's  
506 Monro e ,  Charleston 
Serving food : 
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 5 : 00 p . m .  Wed . & Thurs .  
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 7 : 0 0  p . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
Sandwiches , Cocktai ls 
345-2455 
Sirloin Stockade 
80 1 West Lincoln , Charleston 
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 9 : 00 p . m .  Mon . -Sun . 
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 1 0 : 00 p . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
348-8021 
Taco Gringo 
1 1 04 East Lincoln , Charleston 
1 0 : 30 a . m . - 1 2 : 00 a . m .  Sun . -Thurs. 
1 0 : 30 a . m . - 2 : 00 a . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
345-4404 
1 405 Fourth St . ,  Charleston 
Lunch 1 1  : 00 a. m . - 2 : 0 0  p . m .  Mon . ­
Sat . 
D inner 5 : 00 - 9 : 30 p . m .  
Cocktai ls Happy Hour 4 : 00 - 7 : 00 
p . m .  
American Express , Visa ,  Mastercharge ,  
Diner's Club 
Reservations suggested 
9 0 9  S o u t h  E i g h t e e n t h  St . ,  
Charleston 
348-01 76 
348-01 77 
8 1  5 Broadway , Mattoon 
235-31 28 
235-31 29 
Short Stop 
6 6 7  Lincoln , Charleston 
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 1  : 3 0  a. m .  Mon . -Thurs .  
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 2 : 00 a. m .  Fri . & Sat . 
1 1  : 00 a . m . - 1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  Sun . 
Beer served 
345-7777 
Caesar 's  Pizza 
1 5 0 8  Fourth St . ,  Charleston 
1 1  : 0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  a. m .  Mon . -Thu rs .  
1 1  : 00 a . m . -3 : 00 a . m .  Fri . & Sat . 
8 : 00 a . m . - 1 2 : 00 a. m .  Sun .  
Beer served 
345�2844 
345-2841 
Beef 
Prime R ib  - Red 
Steak - Red 
Kabob - Red 
Hamburger - Red 
Pou ltry 
Fried Chicken - White 
BBQ Chicken - White or Rose 
Chicken Cacciatore - Red 
Turkey - White or Ros� 
Cheeses 
Souffles - White 
Quiche - White 
Robust cheese - Red 
Light del icate cheese - White 
A simple directory of 
wine/food combinations 
Pork 
Ham - White or RosB' . L' Chops - White or Rose 
BBQ R i bs - Red 
Lamb 
Red or White or Ros6 
Game 
. ./ Rabbit  - Rose or Red 
Pheasant - White 
Wi ld Duck - Red 
Venison - Red 
RICO 'S PIZZA Pizza 1 1 " 1 5" C heese 3. 7 5 5 .  25 
Sa u sage 4.05 5 .  75 
"We specialize in P izza and People' ' 
" ico's Super Supper Specials " 
C ROWD PLEASER 
FREE 
M u sh room 4. 05 5 . 7 5  
Peppero n i  4.05 5 .  7 5  
O n i o n  4 .05  5. 7 5  
G reen Pepper 4 . 05 5 .  7 5  
Beef 4. 05 5 .  75 
A nchov ie  4 .05 5 .  7 5  
H a m  4. 05 5 .  7 5  
Baco n 4 .05 5.  7 5  
G r een O l ive 4. 0 5  5 . 7 5  
Extra  Goo d ies . 50 .60 
Double  6heese \ . 00 1 . 25 
Doub le Crust 1 . 25 1 . 50 
Super S i x  5.  7 5 7 . 95 
fish Dinner 
I nc l u des Gar l ic B read & F r ies 
2. 40 
�ghetti 
( Se rved t i l  10  i n  the E v e ni n g )  
I n c ludes Ga r l i c  Bread 
Sma l l  1 . 55 
Large 2. 25 
Doub l e  3. 50 
Extra Ga r l ic B read · . 50 
Veal 
Roast - White 
Italian Style - Rose or RE·d 
Salads 
Fruit - White 
Chef's - White 
Shel lfish 
Scal lop - White 
Shrimp - White 
Oysters - White 
Fish 
Trout, Sole - White 
Smoked Salmon - Rose or Red 
Salmon - White 
Snapper, Halibut � White 
4th l<r l.... i n coln 
�nlad llar 
(Open t i l  1 0  i n  t h "  E ve n i ng) 
O n e  t i m e  t h ru 1 .  7 5  
A l l  y o u  ca n eat 2. 85 
�nndwiches y, 
Poor B o y  
Tex a s  Bar · B - Oue 
Strombo l i  
I t a l ian B eef 
Ham & Ch eese 
F i sh 
Ch icken · -
Steal- . 
2. 7 5  1 . 40 
2. 75  1 . 40 
2. 7 5  1 . 40 
2. 50 
1 . 35 
l . 50 
l. 50 
1 . 5Q 
f rench fries 
. 85 
lleer 
O N  TA P 
It's okay to clown around •.• 
but when you want 
results, look to the 
classifieds! 
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IRLOIN 
�OCICA!')£ 
Daily Specials 
Mon. 
Fri. 
- - ----- __ _ __:;t_______ 
TRY MOTH ER'S FOR LUNCH ! 
Featuring Super Fish Sandwich 
At A SuQer Low Price ! 
• Steak Sandwiches • Tenderloin • Va  lb. Pub Burger • Chicken 
'4.09 
'3.99 
'4.39 
54.59 
'3.09 
Served 
1 1  a.m . - 1 a.m . 
Wed . - Sat . 
E A T- I N  C A R R Y - OU T  D R I V E - T H A U  
667 Lincoln Ave. (across from Old Main) - Charleston, Illinois - 345- 7777 
Ch icago Sty le 
V ienna H ot Dog . 85 
Y.. l b  Pol ish Sausage 1 . 45 
Each served with ketsup,  mustard, koshe r  
p i c k l e ,  oni on,  tomato a nd re l i sh 
Y.. l b  Bratworst 1 . 65 
Y.. l b  I ta l ian Sau sage 1 . 65 
I ta l ian Beef 1 . 85 
Combo ( beef & sausage ) 2.45 
Each served on a v ienna ro l l  w i t h  au jus, 
oni ons, and hot or mi ld peppers 
Hamburgers 
Hambu�� . 75 
Cheesebu rger .85  
Dou blebu rger 1 .  1 5  
Dou ble Cheesebu rger 1 .  35 
All served with ketsup, mustard, pickle,  -
onion,  lettuce or tomato 
Other Favorites 
Reu ben 1 . 85 
F ish 1 . 30 
Tender lo in  1 .05 
Submar i ne 1 . 25 
H ome-made Ch i l i  1 . 1 0  
( i n  season) 
Side Orders 
F rench F r i es 
Onion R i ngs 
Fr ied M u shrooms 
.45 .65 
. 75 
.90 
P itaw iches 
G y ros 2 . 2 5  
Cucumbe r  sauce, on ions,  tom atoes 
Ham 1 . 45 
Ham & Cheese 1 . 60 
Roast B eef 1 .  70 
Roast B eet " & Cheese 1 . 85 
Corned Beef 1 . 65 
Tr i p l e  Cheese 1 . 50 
(chedda r ,  swiss,  mon terey jack ) 
Al l above served on p i ta bread with a lfa lfa  
sprouts, lettuce, tomatoes & I ta l i an dress· 
ing _ 
Drinks 
Coke, Tab, Spr i te, R oot Beer, 
Ice Tea, Orange, Lemonade, 
M i l k  . . . . . . . . . . 35 .45. .60 
H ot Tea, Hot Chocolate, 
Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Beer . . . glass .60 p i tcher 2.75 
Ol y, B u sch, O l d  Style  
Ice Cream 
Shakes .65 . 85 
Malts . 70 . 90 
( chocolate, van i l la,  strawberry ) 
Su ndaes . 75 
(butterscot ch ,  chocolate, hot 
fudge, strawberry ) 
Floats . 55 . 75 
Cones · van i l l a  . 45 
Mon - Sun 1 l am - 9pm 
Fri & Sat 1 l am - l Opm 
348-802 1 
Lincoln 
All sandwiches include any choice of garnish - use our recommended selection or crea� your own 
Broiled Top New York Strip . .  $10. 95 
Broiled Filet Mignon . . . . • . . .  $10. 95 
Broiled Pork Chops . . . . . . . . . $6. 95 
Chopped Sirloin Steak . . . . . . .  $5. 95 
Ham Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $6. 25 
Roast Prime Rib· 
of Beef A u  Jus . • . . • . . . • . .  $9. 95 
Seafoods 
King Crab Legs . . . . . . . • • • • . $8. 95 
Broiled Filet of 
Shrimp Scampi 
Broiled in herbs and lemon with noodles 
Chicken Reginate $6.25 
Wild rice, cheese fondue, salad bar 
' 'only at Reflections ' '  
Cider (Hot or Cold) 
Italian Spaghetti $4.95 Vodka & Apple Cider Meat sauce, garlic bread, salad bar 
Peach Brandy c{· Apple Cider 
Veal Cutlet Cider Surprise 
Parmigiania $6.25 · 
Garlic bread, cheese fondue, salad bar 
Barbecued 
Baby Back Ribs $8.95 
Cheese fondue, salad bar, potato 
Steak Brochette $8.95 
Prime filet on a skewer with tomatoes, 
onions, and green peppers o ver wild rice. 
Cheese fondue, salad bar 
Hot Chocolate 
Chocolate Min t 
Chocolate Cocon ut  
Swiss Chocolate 
Cinnamon Chocolate 
Spearmin t Chocolate 
Chocolate Orange Texas Gulf Red Snapper . • . .  $8. 95 
C · ' C t h $7. 95 Tournedos Henry IV $8.95 anta1n s a c . • . • . • . . . . . • . T d I . d . h r � en er om serve wit  croutons, Hot Tea 
.F-1ench Fried Gulf Shrimp .. .. .. .. ..  $8 .. 95 mushrooms cheese fondue, salad bar, lvfint Tea 
& S $14 95 choice of potato Land ea. • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • Spearmint  Tea 
Chicken Cordon Bien $6.95 c ·  'T' 
Above Selectl.ons z'nclude our mnamon ' ea With madiera sauce o ver wild rice, cheese Spice Tea fi h E. d h . o· I' r1·s�n ondue, salad bar amous c eese J on ue, c o�ce 'J c 1:-' A maretto & Tea 
salads from our iced bar, choice of...._.�-------..... 
potato. Weekly Weekend Desserts 
Specials "A small sample of our wide · 
' 'A t  Reflections 
our menu 
mirrors your 
good taste ' '  
506 W .  Lincoln 
345-2300 
Friday Sea/ ood Buff et selection ' '  
5:00-9:00 $ 7. 95 Hot Apple Pie . . . . . . . .  $ 1. 00 
Saturday Evening Bu/ f et 
$ 7. 25 
Sunday Brunch 
I I :00-2:30 $6. 95 
A la Mode . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1. 50 
Strawberry Shortcake . .  $ 1. 50 
Fudge Nut Torte . .  � . . .  $1 .25 
Walnut Layer Cake . . . .  $ 1. 25 
Cheese Cake . . . . . . . . .  $ I . 5 0 
Than k You 
for participating in our First Men u Ed it ion 
Add ucci ' s  Pizza Mother ' s  Short Stop 
Caesar ' s  Reflections Sirloin Stockade 
E . L .  Krackers Rico ' s  Pizza Taco Gringo 
Fat Alberts The Kiosk 
Marty ' s  Yogy ' s  Hoagies 
Remembe·r 
the advertisers i n  th is section 
Homecoming Weekend· 
Oct. 1 6- 18 
416 SEVENTH STREET 
1 .  EAST COAST HOAG IE 
Ham, Hard Salami ,  Pastram i ,  Pepper Cheese, 
Oil & Spices, Lettuce, Tomato, & Onions.  
Reg. $2. 65 King $3.65 
2. WEST COAST HOAGIE 
Ham, Bologna, H ard S a l a m i ,  Amer ican 
Cheese, Mayo,  Lettuce, Tomato,  & Onions.  
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
3 .  PORK RAT HOAGIE 
H a m ,  Choice of Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, & 
Onions. 
Reg. $2.65 King $3. 65 
4. DIET DELIGHT 
Salad Style Hoagie, without the B u n .  Any 
Style. 
Reg. $2.65 King $3. 65 
5. GOBllLER +tOAGIE 
Turkey,  M a y o ,  & Le't t u c e . " De l i c i o u s  
Anytime" · 
Reg. $2.65 King $3. 65 
6: IEEFALO HOAGIE 
Roast Beef, Choice of Cheese, BBQ Sauce & 
On ions . ' ' Fantastic' '  
Reg. $2.65 King $3. 65 
7. CARTER HOAGIE 
Ar.-ican Cheese and alot of Baloney . "No 
Peanuts" 
Reg. $2.35 King $3. 35 
8. MOUSETRAI' HOAGIE 
Salami & Choice of Cheese . " It' l l  Snap Your 
,Appetite . "  
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
9 .  CHEESE BAIT HOAGIE 
All Cheese . . .  No M eat . " Good for the Rat 
Race . "  
Reg. $2.65 
1 0 .  PORKY GOBBLER HOAGIE 
King $3. 65. 
Ham, Turkey, Choice of Cheese, & Mayo. 
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
HOURS 
Monday-Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :00 a . m . -2 : 00  a . m .  
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 : 00  p . m . - 1 0 : 00  p . m .  
1 1 .  BUFFALO B I R D  HOAGI E  
Roast Beef, Turkey, American Cheese, Mayo, 
& Lettuce.  
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
1 2 .  EAST PORKY 
Ham, Pastram i ,  Pepper Cheese, Oi l  & Spices, 
Lettuce,  Tomato, & Onions. 
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
1 3 .  ITALIANO HOAGIE 
Pastrami ,  Pepper Cl)eese, Oil & Spices, Let­
tuce, Tomato, & Onion s .  
Reg. $2.65 King $3.65 
1 4 .  HAMSTEE R  HOAGIE 
Roast Beef, H a m ,  Choice of Cheese, Lettuce, 
Tomato, & Onions. 
Reg. $2.65 King $3. 65 
1 5 .  PHIUY COW 
Roast !leef. Philadelphia Cream Cheese, Let· 
tuce, & Tomato. 
Reg. $f:65 King $3.65 
.r 
< r 
1 6.  &IONIC HOAGIE 
Ham ,  Hard Salami,  Twltey, Roast Beef, 
Pastrami, Bologna, Swiss, A�ican, & Pep­
per Cheeses, Oil & $pice9, Mayo, Lettuce, 
Tomato, & Onions. 
Reg. 13.48 King $5.45 . 
\7 . SUPH ttOMlll · ; · .. 
Choice of any Styie Hoa�. Oolly H""'°"gous· 
er! ' · 
OM Size U. 95 
17 � . .JR. HOAGll! I 12 and under) 
Smaller Version of Our Delicious Hoagies. 
"Just Right for the Kids" . 
$ 1. 15 
BEVERAGES 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sm. 40 cent$ lg. 5() cents 
Iced Tea . . . . . . . . . .  sm. 40 cents lg. 5() cents 
Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sm. 40 cents lg. 5() cents 
Coffee . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  50¢ Bottomless cups 
...... c.u ....... tcw 
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY ORDERS 
346-41li0 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
ADDUCC l 'S 
"Pizza Joe "  
345 -9 1 4 1  
Pizzas 
7 1 6 Jackson 
Pizzas 
345-9393 
Pizzas 
to eat in to deliver to carry out < Delivery 
FREE Qt. of Cola w / large pizza carry out or del ivery only 
N ow Serving OLD STYLE 
beer & wines in the d in ing room 
w ith d inners 
ltali�n Spag hetti , Raviol i  , M ost�cciol i ,  
Lasagne , R ibeye and Porterhouse Steak 
Sun - Th u rs 4 : 30 - 1  : 00 a.m . Fri - Sat 4 : 30 - 2 : 00 a.m . 
TACO G RING O For A Taste Of Mexico 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
THE AZTEC 
THE FIESTA THE BAJA 1 Tac o ,  a Sancho, and 
an Enchilada with Salad ,  
Tortilla Chips and 
Mexican Beans.  
2 Tacos,  an Enchilada , Salad 
Tortil la Chips and 
Me xican Beans. 
A Sanc ho, with Salad and 
Torti l la Chips,  and 
Me xican Beans.  
For added fun try our Cheese Dip with your dinner. 
ALA CARTE ITEMS 
Our Sancho is a flour torti l la plu mply st uffed with 
seasoned grou nd beef, topped with grated c heese , 
lettuce and sauc e .  
O u r  S u pe r  Sancho h a s  more o f  everything,  plus 
onions and tomato.  
Our Sanc ho Del u x e  has sour c ream, tomato & onion.  
A crisp corn tort i l la  shell , f i l led with seasoned 
ground beef, grated c heese,  c risp lettuce.  Smothered 
with you r  choice of mi ld,  medium or hot sauce. 
A flour tortil la f i l led with seasoned ground beef ,  
grated c heese , c risp lettuce and c h oice of sauc e .  
O u r  T a c o  w i t h  s o u r  c ream, tomato & onion.  
An American favorite wi t h  a Mexican flai r ,  seasoned 
ground beef. c heese and sauce on a fresh bun .  
A cr isp f lat  taco she l l ,  c overed with beans .  mea t ,  
cheese and le t tuc e .  The Suprem� h a s  more of 
everyt hing,  plus t o mato and sour cream. 
Take a soft  corn tort i l la ,  f i l l  it with seasoned ground 
beef, roll  and top with Taco G ri ngo's special sauce 
and grated c heese . The result :  Our Enchilada' 
A flour torti l la filled with pinto beans. tasty ground 
beef, grated c heese , lettuce and sauce.  
Corn meal  filled with spiced meat  and steamed . 
Regular Tamale smothered with Mexican c hi l i  and 
grated c heese . 
13 crisp tacos for any family meal .  
Pinto beans seasoned with o u r  special spices and 
topped with c heese . 
Seasoned ground beef under a bed of crisp le t tuc e ,  
topped with shredded c heese and sauc e .  Served 
with tortilla c hi ps .  Garnished with tomatoes .  
A crisp flour tortilla, 1piced with cinnamon and 
sugar. and covered with a chunky apple topping 
and' grated cheese . 
Jumbo hot dog topped with melted cheese . 
Hot dog topped with ta&ty ground beef , c heese. 
lettuce and sauc� -
America's favoriflt. on a bun. 
. .  ou
'
r hot dog with chili and cheese. 
. Out" own Mexican chili. 
Fried and Mlted tortinas. 
C heese dip spiced and served with c hips. 
Jalipeno peppers - Hot! Hot ! 
C oke 
S prite 
Mr.  Pibb 
Tab 
Tea 
C offee 
BEVERAGES 
Large 
Medium 
S mall 
Quarts 
Milk • 
WE CALL OURS A 
S A N C H O  
S U P E R  S A N C H O  
S A N C H O  D E L U X E  
T A C O  
S O F T  T A C O  
T A C O  D E L U X E  
T A C O  B U R G E R  
TOSTADA 
TOSTADA S U P RE M E  
E N C HILADA 
BURRITO DELUXE 
BUR RITO 
TAMALE 
TAMALE 'N C HILI 
BAKERS DOZEN TACOS 
MEXICAN BEANS 
SUPER TACO SALAD 
APPLE GRINGO 
CHEESE DOG 
TACO DOG 
ltOT 000 
CHIU OOG 
CHKJ 
TORTILLA CHIPS 
NACHOS CHEESE DIP 
2 OZ. CUP -
FOR FAST SERVICE TRY OUR DRIVE UP WINDOW 
1 1 04 E .  Lincoln 345-4404 
�· 
, 
, ·  
DO IT ! 
G IVE BLOOD 
OCT. 5-8 The Daily 
Eastern News ' .  
406 6th St. the K IQ SK 1 345-6988 
Lunch l3uffet a nd Alo Corte Menu 
-Monday thru Friday 1 1  o.m.-2p.m.  
Dinner seNed Monday thru Saturday 5p.m.-9p.m.  
(Reservations Recommended) 
Saturday l3runch-seNed 1 1  o.m.  -2p.m.  
Mid night l3reo l�ost Friday a nd Soturdoy-Midnight-3o.m. 
We cook everyday 
• Joi n us for l u nch Monday through Friday. Soup, bread, salads and dell  Items. 
· Come build you own sandwich or order from our Ala Carte Menu. 
• We offer you a relaxing atmosphere for evening meals . • .  a reasonable l ist of 
wines . . .  and cooking from around the world. 
Thursday, October 1 , 1 98 t 
Presents our Not-So-Ordi nary sandwiches 
Afternoon Del ig hts a.  The Great American Hamburger - $2 . 7 5 b .  Swiss and Bacon Burger - $2 . 95 (Serving 1 1  :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. c. Ham 'n Cheese - $ 2 . 5 5 
Monday through Saturday) . d .  Cold Turkey Del ight -- $2 . 7 5  
������������������������
e . The Poor Boy - $2 . 95 
Discr1· m i nating Del ic. acies f · Ital ian Beef - $2 . 65 g .  Cold Beef - $2 . 65 
a .  Kabob Bits - $ 5 .  2 5 h .  Experiment (Your chance to be creative) - ? 
b .  Steak and Mushroom Fricasse - $5 . 2 5  
Som ething Different 
a. Fat Albert on a Diet - $ 2 . 60 
b .  Omelette of the Day - ? 
c . Queen 's Ransom (crabmeat salad) - $3 . 2 5 
d .  Fat Alberts Country Beef Sandwich - $2 . 85 
e .  Mushroom Muenster - $2 . 95 
Freedom of choice 
a. Soup of the Day - ? 
_ b . Salad Bar - $3 . 50 
Cocktai ls  served i n  a nosta lgic atmo.sphere. . Happy Hour 4:00·7:00 Monday thru Friday 
D i n ner: Serving 5:00 p.m .  to 1 0:00 p.m.  Su nday thru Thursday 
WIE WAJNT YOU IFOIR � LUNCH :�: DINNER �� =�· 
(You 're looking /If It) ••;. • ...  7 D ays a Weelc D lU  a��( (Special Luncheon Menu) NEW YORK 
STRI P 
$1 1 . 50 
HOW WE COOK 'EM 
If y o u  like i t  w ith  order it 
Red Cool Center . . . . . . . .. Rare 
Red W arm Center . . .  Med. Rare 
Pink Throughout . . . . . . M ed ium- �·· L I Pot-ao SlllM Pi.n.r ot fr-. Orllon l!ilftg9 CaillftoWer Z11cc�lni 
Sweet Tooth 
Ch ... e Cake 
ffot Deep Dloh Apple Pie 
l�d wot" 
Vanilla Ice Cream 
@'\Jo�@ 
FOR 
P i n k  Center . . . . . . . .  Med. Well 
• 
• NOW Cooked Throughout . .  Well Done • • Q " . B L -,, ���!ri���n.1: ' i • 
Green Bell  Peppers, Onions, & E Orrr u;m " tf1Tll 
Mushroom; served on a bed of 5 R Sl .,....,. Long Grain and W ild Rice. ......,
IEIFlll 
PLATTER 
on a bed of  Long Gra in 
and Wild Rice 
$1 2 . 5 0  
Baked F i l let o f  ' 7 
TBOUT .8 
. . . . . 
F 
THE SEA 
French R F r ied 
Shr im p E 
$ 9.so R 
Long Grain & Wild Rice PRIME RIB Onion Rings "THE D ISTILLER" · "Dump in a n u m ber of • Top S irloin Steaks, m arinate , 
overnight to be cha rbroiled 
FRESH BAKED 
BREAD 
with every 
meal 
excepting those noted 
• tomorrow ." • Bread Winners : , , , , , , , , $1 0 • 1 5  : _ - � '" • ..,  _,,, ,o • m _ 
6 oz of Chopped 
Ground Beef $2 .75 
or t h e  same ole stHk not sidetracked ' Ham & Cheese $ 2 .5 5  
o n  i ts  w ay to the charbroller : Ita l ian  Beef $2 .65 .It:t.t; .I9..P. . . �.!�.�9.� . . . $10 .25 ! • .  il'�;1��-.·;:��·-'�! ·��·,.d ,., 
LAYOUT, DESIGN A N D  G .. Af"HICS INCORl"ORATED WITHIN T H I S  M E N U  AM T H [  SOLE r-.orunv OF FAT ALBERT 'S P'l..AGERISM OF SAI D  SUaJIECTS W I L L  -.ESULT I N  "'°5E:CUT ION AS W[LL AS M CONSECUT IVE Wl: E K E N DS  OF DISHWASHING 
Lean Baby Back BBQ Rib 
Monday n ig ht sp.ecia l :  fu 1 1 s1ab - s9.95 . half slab - $7 .95 
Su nday Bru nch 
Al l you can eat for $5.50 
Servi ng 1 1  :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  
• Tacos • Fresh Fruit • G reen beans & Mushrooms • Bacon 
• Salad Bar • Homemade Pies, In  Cream Sauce • Scrambled Eggs 
• Pancakes Cakes, Pastries • Devi led Eggs •Biscuits & Gravy 
· • Crepes •Twice Baked Potatoes • BBQ Ribs • Lasagna 
• Fried Clams 
• Breaded Shri m p  
• Roast Beef -
• Ham 
• Battered Cod 
• Fl let of Sole Ita l ians 
• Fried C hicken 
• Sausage Links 
� Charleston Phone No. 348-1 51 5 � A 700 Broadway - Cross Cou nty Mal l  - Mattoon -...i 
